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INTRODUCTION

Problemand objectives

Afterthe terminationof IBP, our researchconcentratedon plant-soilinteractionsat Eagle Creek,Alaska,
and was fundedby the United States Departmentof
EnergyOfficeof EnvironmentalPrograms.A simulation model of organicdecompositionand mineralization of nitrogen,phosphorus,and calcium was completed based on the researchduringthe IBP (Barkley
et al. 1978). This model was expanded to include a
moss layer.The existingmodels of plant and soil processeswerecollatedintoone detailedmechanisticcomputerprogram,whichwas laterrevisedand developed
in several workshops.
The reseachon primaryproduction,decomposition,
and mineralizationprocesses and the developmentof
theArcticTundra Simulator(ARTUS) model focused
on ecosystemfunctionsand on the effectsof energy
explorationand development.The model was based
on data obtained over a 2-5 yr period fromfieldresearch under ambient and perturbedconditions and
weremade
fromlaboratorystudies.Field measurements
at several geographiclocations in the Alaskan Arctic.
The researchprogramfocused on the Eriophorum
vaginatumtussocktundraecosystemtype,one of the
most widespread circumpolar ecosystems and one
closelyassociatedwithAlaskanenergyresources.About
16% of the 5.7 x 106 km2of ice-freeland area in the
arcticand ;80% of the 0.22 x 106 km2 of tundrain
Alaska northoftheArcticCircleare coveredbytussock
tundra (Miller 1981). Known coal reserves underlie
36-40% ofthetussocktundrain Alaska. It is estimated
that 50% of the total oil resourcesremainingwithin
thejurisdictionof theUnited States occur in the arctic
(Polar Research Board 1982). Access routes to these
reservescross tussock tundra areas. Thus an underof thisecosystemis of ecostandingof the functioning
nomic importance.
The objectives of this paper are to document the
ARTUS model, to summarize the researchthat provided theparametervalues used to develop themodel,
and to describe its validation. The resultsof simulationsusingARTUS can provideinsighton therecovery
of tussocktundraafterperturbation.

The Arcticis incurringincreasingdisturbancewith
the development of its large mineral and energyresources.Past experienceindicatesthatarctictundrais
extremelysensitiveto disturbanceand slow to recover
because of the shortseason available forplant growth
and the possibilityof soil subsidence and erosion followingmeltingof permafrost(Webberand Ives 1978).
Increasingexplorationof the Arcticand the desire to
preserveits wildernesscharacterdictatethatmanagement alternativesbe evaluated based on an understandingof biological processes in arctic ecosystems.
This understandingshould be formalizedin a frameworkthatis quantitative,predictive,and integrated.
In theUnited States,integratedresearchon theecology of arctic areas began in the late 1950s at Cape
Alaska, with the Project
Thompson in northwestern
Chariot program sponsored by the Atomic Energy
Commission. The program documented major ecosystemcomponentsbutwas notorientedto quantifying
importantunderlyingplant and soil processes (Wilimovskyand Wolfe 1966). During the early 1970s the
United States Tundra Biome Program of the International Biological Programmeconcentratedon process-orientedresearchon primaryproduction,decomposition,and consumptionin wet-meadowtundranear
Barrow,Alaska (Brown et al. 1980).
In 1974 at the conclusion of the InternationalBiological Programme(IBP), separate models of photosynthesisand growthof vascular plants and mosses
and preliminarymodels ofdecompositionand mineral
cyclingexisted (Miller and Tieszen 1972, Bunnell et
al. 1975,Milleret al. 1976,Lawrenceet al. 1978, Miller
et al. 1978, Stoner et al. 1978a, b). The models developed during the IBP lacked sufficientdetail and
breadthto be usefulin predictingthe effectsof diverse
perturbationsand did not attemptto link plant and
soil processes. At the conclusion of the IBP it was
agreedthatthebesttimescale forsimulationmodeling
was a 1-2 yrperiod using 1-d time steps. Processes in
Site description
shortertime periods werehard to relateto the ecosysThe model was developed fromresearchcarriedout
tem level, and those in longertime periods were hard
in tussocktundraat Eagle Creek,near mile 101 on the
to test.
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Steese Highway in north-central
Alaska (Fig. 1). The
sitewas selectedbecause it is relativelyaccessible from
Fairbanksand theUniversityofAlaska campus,which
facilitateslogisticand laboratorysupport.The site,describedby Wein and Bliss (1973, 1974), Haugen and
Brown (1978), Oberbauer and Miller (1979, 1981),
Chapin et al. (1979), and Miller (1982), is on a sloping
ridge at 750 m elevation. The mineral soil is poorly
drainedand is overlainby an organicsoil horizon ; 30
cm thick.The site is surroundedby spruceforest;tussock tundraprobablyexistsin the area because of the
poorlydrained mineralsoil. Six sites in otherpartsof
Alaska were selectedforvalidatingthe model (Fig. 1,
Table 1). Four sites were selected along the TransAlaskan Pipeline System(TAPS) haul road at Old Man
Camp, Timberline, Toolik Lake, and Sagwon. The
TAPS haul road provides a south-northtransectfrom
the Yukon River throughthe Brooks Range to the
coastal plain of the ArcticOcean. The two additional
sites were in the OgotorukValley at Cape Thompson
in northwestern
Alaska. One site is on the east side of
Ogotoruk Creek at the east end of the long airfield
runway.The second was on the west side of Ogotoruk
Creek on the slope betweenthe creekand the adjacent
ridge.Both sites are in extensiveareas of tussocktundra. The validationsitescovera broad geographicrange
and have been studied in previous investigations.
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FIG. 1. Locationofstudyareasin Alaska:Cape Thompson,EagleCreek,and alongtheTAPS haulroadat (1) Old
Man Camp,(2) Timberline,
(3) ToolikLake,and(4) Sagwon.
indicatesareasoftussocktundra.
Stippling

position rates of the individual soil organic components to determinenitrogenmineralization.The soil
incubationsubmodel predictsnetnitrogenmineralizaMODEL DESCRIPTION AND DATA BASE
tion fromlaboratorymeasurementsof potentialminGeneralorganization
and operation
eralizable nitrogen.
ofthemodel
Six vascular plant species and fourmoss species are
The six vascular species constitute z90%
simulated.
The Arctic Tundra Simulator (ARTUS)3 describes
annual patternsof heat and waterbalance, carbon fix- of thebiomass in tussocktundra(Fig. 2). Mosses have
ation, plant growth,and nitrogenand phosphoruscy- one compartmentofgreenbiomass foreach moss type.
cling in tussock tundra. The model assumes a com- A grassspecies, whichin the fieldis oftena species of
posite vegetationof 60% tussock subunits and 40% Arctagrostisor Calamagrostis,is also included in the
as measuredat Eagle Creek,but does not model, but space limitationsin the computergraphics
intertussock,
make separate calculationsforeach subunit.Calcula- allow presentationof the resultsforonly six vascular
tions are on a square metrebasis. ARTUS runsin 1-d plantspecies. The soil containsthreeorganichorizons,
time steps for a growingseason from 1 May to 17 which are recognizableby theirstate of physical and
Septemberand can runforany numberofyears.Some chemical decomposition,and one mineralhorizon.
statevariables are given initial values once at the beVascularplants
ginningofthe simulation,and otherstatevariablesare
Species covered.-The dominant plant in tussock
given the same initial values at the beginningof each
new year. The daily sequence of calculationsis: envi- tundra is Eriophorum vaginatum L. spissum (Fern)
sedge (Fig. 2E)
ronment,soil processes, nutrientuptake, moss pro- Hult. (cottongrass),a tussock-forming
cesses, and vascular plant processes. Two alternative witha circumpolardistribution.It has culmsthatreach
soil process submodels exist; only one is used for a a heightof 10 cm and thickrootsthatextendmore or
given simulation.The enzymesubmodel uses decom- less straightdown to the freeze-thawline and absorb
nutrientsfromall soil layers (Chapin et al. 1979). A
tillerproduces ;2 new leaves/yrand may produce an
3 See ESA Supplementary
PublicationServiceDocument axillarytiller.After4 yr,tillersflowerand thensenesce
No. 8417 fora 55-pagelistingoftheARTUS program
and (Fetcherand Shaver 1983). Roots and most of the leaf
30 pagesofinformation
on locationsand labelsofvariables mass die back each year. Tussocks occupy ;60% of
forARTUS equations.Fora copyofthisdocument,
contact
thesecondauthor,
P. M. Miller,ororderfromtheEcological the total surfacearea and show various degreesof inSocietyof America,CornellUniversity,
Ithaca,New York vasion by mosses and evergreenshrubs.The mosses
14853USA.
Polytrichumcommune Hedw. and Dicranum elonga-
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TABLE1. General environmentaland vegetationdata on the experimentaland validation sites.
Trans-AlaskanPipeline
Sagwon

East

West

68002'

68039'

69025'

68005'

68005'

488

790

635

300

190

290

-7

-9

-12

-12.5

-7.3

Old Man

Latitude

65026'

66027'

Elevation (m)

750

Annual mean air temperature(?C)
Julymean air temperature(?C)
Augustthaw depth
(cm)
Lengthofthaw season (days)
Thaw degreedays
before 1 August
Unfrozenprecipitation (mm)

-6.9
12.3

14.2

62 ? 1

43 ? 1

160

226

Cape Thompson

Toolik
Lake

Eagle
Creek

Timberline

14.5
...

10

10

44 ? 2

47 ? 2

Reference
Wilimovskyand Wolfe
(1966)
Haugen and Brown
(1978)

-7.3

8.3

8.3

60 ? 1

57 ? 1

90

90

161

160

129

129

975

870

420

420

...

...

214

181

87

145

152

152

P. C. Miller (personal
observation)
Haugen and Brown
(1978)
it
it

Cover(%)

Betula nana

6 ? 3

Vacciniumuliginosum

6 ?1

Ledum palustre

4? 0

Vacciniumvitis-idaea

4? 0

Eriophorumvaginatum

20 ? 2

4? 1

7? 1

2? 1

0

0

4?1

1+ 1

4? 0

4

4? 1

0

3? 0

4? 0

2?1

0

16 ? 3

15 ? 0

5 1? 8

21?

1? 0
11

Carex bigelowii

7? 1

8?

Salixpulchra

0

0

Sphagnum capillaceum

Dicranum elongatum
Litter
Bare ground

1

1

30 ? 7

42 ? 8
0

1

4? 1
0

0
22 ? 5

it

2? 1
8

i

0

3? 0

2? 0

1 8? 8

13 ?4

i

1 2?

1

5? 2

3? 1

5 1? 8

21 ?8

i

32 ? 10 Alpertand Oechel (1982), P. C.
Miller et al. (personal
observation)
15 5
90 ? 11 P. C. Miller et al. (personal observation)
18 ? 7

33 ? 5

1? 1

24 ? 4

17 ? 4

19 ? 8

7

6? 2
31 ? 3
0

10 ? 2
21 ? 3
0

7? 2
32 ? 2
2 ? I

16 ? 4
34 ? 4
0 ? 0

14 ? 4
40 ? 10
76 ? 19

0

P. C. Miller et al. (personal observation)

2?

21

...

22 ? 9

tumSchleich.H. Schwaegr.oftenoccuron thetussocks.
Intertussockspaces are oftendominatedby Sphagnum
species. NomenclaturefollowsHulten (1968).
Betula nana L. Hult., also called B. exilis (dwarf
birch),is a circumpolardecumbentdwarfshrub z30
cm high(Fig. 2A) thatannuallyproduces six to seven
leaves on long shoots and two to threeleaves on each
shortshoot (Sorensen 1941, Murrayand Miller 1982).
The leaves are dropped by late August.Most B. nana
rootsare in theupperorganichorizon,but some extend
down to the freeze-thawline (Kummerow and Russell
1980).

VacciniumuliginosumL. alpinum(Bigel) Hult.

(blueberry)is another circumpolar deciduous dwarf
shrub(Fig. 2B) commonin tussocktundra.It has many
branchesand a deep fibrousroot system(Kummerow
and Russell 1980).
Ledum palustreL. decumbens(Ait.) Hult. is a low,
sparselybranching,evergreenshrub (Fig. 2C) that is
common wherewateris available (Oberbauerand Miller 1982). It is abundantin heathsand occursto ; 1800
m elevation in mountains(Hulten 1968). Each year,a
stemproduces ; 14 new leaves whichare 1-2 cm long
(Shaver 1981). A stemtypicallygrowsstraightforthree

and branchinginto threenew
seasons beforeflowering
stems.Ledum palustrerootsextendto the mineralsoil
and have a distributionsimilarto those of B. nana. In
additionL. palustrehas adventitiousrootsalong stems
that are buried in the organic mat (Kummerow and
Russell 1980).
Vacciniumvitis-idaeaL. minus(Lodd.). Hult. (lingonberry)is a creepingevergreenshrub2 cm high(Fig.
2D) thatis rooted solelyin the upper organichorizon.
Carex bigelowdiTorr.,a common circumpolarsedge
15 cm tall (Fig. 2F), produces fournew leaves each
yearand spreadsby runners(Murrayand Miller 1982).
It is rootedprimarilyin theupperorganichorizon,but
some roots extendinto the second horizon.
latifolia(R. Br.) Griseb.(polargrass)was
Arctagrostis
used to representthe grassesin the ARTUS model. It
grows to a heightof 25 cm in wet meadows, along
rivers,and in the tundra(Hulten 1968). It spreads by
a creeping,branchingrhizomeand has mostofitsroots
latifolia
in the upper organicsoil horizon.Arctagrostis
is rarein tussocktundrathatis underlainby an organic
horizon, is slightlymore common in tussock tundra
wherethe mineralsoil is close to the surface,but rapidlybecomes abundantand conspicuous afternutrient
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FIG. 2. Semischematic
ulideciduousspecies (A) Betulanana and (B) Vaccinium
shrubs(C) Ledumpalustreand (D)
theevergreen
ginosum,
vaand thesedges (E) Eriophorum
vitis-idaea,
Vaccinium
Drawingsz4O% natural
ginatumand (F) Carexbigelowii.
size.

or decayinganimal caradditions,whetherby fertilizer
casses (McKendrick et al. 1978).
Growth.-The model has seven compartmentsfor
each vascular plant species: total nonstructuralcarbohydrates,total nitrogen,total phosphorus, leaves
grownin the currentseason, leaves grownin previous
years, conductingand storage stems plus roots, and
absorbingroots(Table 2, Fig. 3). In ARTUS the functional unit of the plant is the shoot systemor ramet.
Each shoot systemconsistsof leaves; stems;rhizomes;
fineroots,which do not have secondarygrowthand
have a limitedlife span; and largerroots,which have
secondarygrowthand an unlimitedlifespan. The shoot

365

systemis definedas the functionalunit because it is
able to grow and reproducewhen separated fromthe
parent plant. Each shoot systemcan contain several
shoots.Individual shootsare definedas activelygrowingfoliatedstemsoriginatingfromterminalor axillary
buds. The units in each vascular plant compartment
are expressed as grams dry mass per shoot because
shoots are easily recognizedand can be counted nonin the field.
destructively
Althoughplant processes are based on individual
shoots, the ARTUS model as a whole is based on a
square metreof ground.Values per square metreare
by
calculatedfromthevalues per shootby multiplying
the shoot density(GPM2) of each species.
The total nonstructuralcarbohydratecompartment
is a pool of sugars and storagecarbohydratesthat is
allocated to the threebiomass compartments:leaves,
stems,and roots. Daily growthprocesses are allowed
to use up to 90% ofthesugarsand storagecarbohydrate
in the pool; a small amount remainsin the pool at all
times.
The nitrogenand phosphorus compartmentsare
contentsof these elementsin the whole shoot. These
two compartmentsare updated each day by adding
nitrogenand phosphorusuptake and subtractingloss
throughdeath (Tables 3 and 4). Beforecalculatingnutrientuptake,the root lengthwithineach soil horizon
is calculated fromroot biomass in thathorizon using
a root length:root mass ratio(Miller et al. 1982). The
values forrootlengthare minimumestimatesbecause
of excavatingroots in tussock tundra
of the difficulty
and because the data do not include the hyphae of
mycorrhizalfungi,whichare abundant on rootsof the
dwarfshrubs.Thereforetherootlengthofeach species
is multipliedby a nutrientuptake adjustmentfactor
that accounts forthe loss of roots duringexcavation
and increasesnutrientuptaketo levels measuredin the
field(L. Stuartand P. C. Miller,personal observation).
When plant parts die, certain fractionsof the dying
biomass containnitrogenand phosphorus(LFNDETH,
LFPDETH) thatfallwiththe dyingpart. The remaining fractionsare kept in the plant. Nutrientuptake is
discussed later.
Growthis calculatedforeach biomass compartment
(Table 3). New leaves are those grownin the current
season. For evergreenshrubsold leaves are those produced in previous years. Leaf growthbegins in early
summerafterthe site has been snow-freefor7 d and
afterthe heat sum of the air or soil surfaceexceeds a
minimumvalue (HTMIN) whichis estimatedforeach
species (Gilardi 1984; Appendix 2: Table Al). To find
daily potentialleaf growth(POTLFGRO), the maximum daily growthrate (LFGROMX) is modifiedby
a temperaturefunction(LFGROTF) and by a sigmoidal functionsuch thatrates are higherin earlyseason
and approachzeroas new-leafbiomass approachespeak
season biomass (Table 3: Eq. 1). Stems include oldand new-stembiomass. Potential stem growthin the
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TABLE2. Initial values (early season) forthe vascular plant compartmentsat Eagle Creek. Compartmentsare definedin
Model descriptionand data base: growth.
Confidencet
Tus-

Compartment

Program
name* B.n.t

Leaf drymass (mg/shoot)
Stem and largeroot drymass
(mg/shoot)
Absorbingrootdrymass (mg/
shoot)
Leaf storagecarbohydrate
(CH2O, mg/gdrymass)
Stem storagecarbohydrate
(CH2O, mg/gdrymass)
Root storagecarbohydrate
(CH2O, mg/gdrymass)
Leafnitrogen(mg/gdrymass)
Stemnitrogen(mg/gdrymass)
Root nitrogen(mg/gdrymass)
Shoot density(shoots/M2) GPM2
Absorbingroot distribution RTDIS
(fractionin soil
layer) Fibric

Vu.

Value
L.d. Vv.-i.

E.v.

C.b.

Eagle tunCreek dra

Reference

1

1

50

64

5

1

b

b

100

115

64

45

65

900

c

c

Shaver and Cutler
(1979)
Miller et al. (1982)

c

d

Miller et al. (1982)

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

160

160

100

100

300

100

d

d

Estimate

160

160

50

100

300

100

d

d

Estimate

160

160

100

100

300

100

d

d

Estimate

37
9
10
46

37
9
10
46

10
8
20
570

15
15
10
1434

25
10
25
984

20
20
20
100

b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b

StuartandMiller(1982)
StuartandMiller(1982)
Estimate
Stoneret al. (1982)

0.70

0.70

0.70 1.00

0.50

0.80

Hemic

0.15

0.15

0.15

0

0.20

0.20

Sapric

0.10

0.10

0.10

0

0.15

0

Mineral

0.05

0.05

0.05

0

0.15

0

3.2

1.6

4

8

4

1

d

d

Kummerow
sell (1980)
Kummerow
sell (1980)
Kummerow
sell (1980)
Kummerow
sell (1980)
Estimate

235

117

123

80

b

b

Estimate

Nutrientadjustmentfactor MYCO
(m/m)

~~~~~sock

Value

Specificleaf mass
GLFM2LF
* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.

80

77

and Rusand Rusand Rusand Rus-

t B.n. = Betulanana, V.u.= Vaccinium
L.d. = Ledumpalustre,Vv.-i.= Vaccinium
uliginosum,
vitis-idaea,
C.b. = Carex
E. v.= Eriophorum
bigelowii,
vaginatum.
t Indication of degreeof confidencein the value as representingconditionsat the indicated sites.
a=
b=
c=
d=

value believed representativewithin?25%; confident.
value believed representativewithin? 50%; mildlyunconfident.
value believed representativewithin? 100%; unconfident.
value believed not representativewithin? 100%; i.e., no data whatsoever.

presentARTUS model is set equal to potential leaf
growth(Table 3: Eq. 2).
The rootbiomass compartmentconsistsofrootswith
diameters< 1.0 mm. This compartmentis subdivided
to account for roots in the four soil horizons. Roots
growwithina givenhorizonwheneversoil temperature
is above 00C (THAWF; Table 3: Eq. 3). Soil temperatureand peak rootbiomass affect
potentialrootgrowth
similarlyto the effectof temperatureand peak leaf
biomass on leaf growth.Potential root growthis also
affected
by soil waterand effective
nutrientuptakeability(Table 3: Eq. 4). Root growthincreasesas soil water
contentapproaches 98% of fieldcapacity,but higher
watercontentsgreatlyinhibitroot growth(WATERF;
Table 3: Eq. 5a-d). Root growthvaries in the soil horizonsaccordingto nitrogenuptakeability.Roots with
lowernitrogenuptakeper unitlengthhave priorityfor
growthoverthosewithhighernitrogenuptake(RTNTF;
Table 3: Eq. 6), because greaterroot lengthis required
to satisfynitrogendemands.

Potential growthrates for each biomass compartment are altered by growthpriority(LFALLOCATION, STALLOCATION, RTALLOCATION), where
nitrogenlimitationgivespriorityto rootgrowth(Table
3: Eqs. 7-1 1).
Actual leaf,stem,and rootgrowth(Table 3: Eqs. 1214) are calculated after considering total potential
growthdemands forcarbohydrate,nitrogen,and phosphorus (Table 3: Eqs. 5-7). If the demands for each
are less than the amounts available (Table 3: Eqs. 1719), growthproceeds at an unmodifiedpotentialrate.
Ifthedemands are greaterthanthereserves,thegrowth
rates are modified(Table 3: Eq. 20) accordingto the
most limitingresource,and new growthdemands are
calculated.The methodofassigningprioritiesto growth
of leaves, stems,and rootsby supplyand demand follows Morgan (1976). In the presentARTUS model,
shoot population dynamicsare not considered.
Death ofvascularplants andfate ofstandingdead. In the model, leaf death is controlledby nitrogencon-
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simulation
model.ThespeciesincludedareBetulanana(B.n.),Vaccinium
uliginosum
(V.u.),Ledumpalustre(L.p.),Vaccinium
vitis-idaea
vaginatum
(E.v.),Carexbigelowii
(V.v.i.),Eriophorum
(C.b.),and Arctagrostis
latifolia
(A~l.).

tentand air temperature(Table 3; Eqs. 21 and 22); leaf
turnoverratesare an additional factorcontrollingleaf
death in graminoids(Table 3: Eq. 23). Daily leafdeath
is the sum of the death rate due to the threecauses
(Table 3: Eq. 24). Leaf death due to nitrogendeficiency
occurswhenthefractionofnitrogenin theleafis below
a species-specificlevel (LFNDETH). The fartherthe
air temperaturefallsbelow a certainvalue, the greater
is the leaf death. For graminoids,daily leaf death due
to leafturnover(TURNDETH) dependson theaverage
lifespan ofa leaf(Murrayand Miller 1982). Evergreen
shrubshave a small leafturnoveraftermid-July.Dead
leaves of shrubsare added to thetop organicsoil layer,
whiledead leaves ofgraminoidsare added to thestanding dead compartmentwhere theyhave a mean longevityof 4 yr under ambient conditions.In the simulated off-roadvehicleperturbation,
the standingdead
is crushedto the moss surface.Dead roots,which die
annuallyduringfreeze-upin the fall,are added to the
organicmatterofthe soil layerin whichtheyoccurred.
Photosynthesis
and respiration.
-Reported values of
photosynthetic
maxima forarcticspecies varyconsidin growthtemperature,
erably,because of differences
ecotype,and site (Billingset al. 1971, Smithand Hadley 1974, Hinklenton and Oechel 1977, Bigger and
Oechel 1982). Photosyntheticrates (as CO2 evolved)
of B. nana, for example, range from 11 mgg-1 h-1
(Shvetsova and Voznesensky 1970) to 37 mg g'l h-'
(Johnsonand Tieszen 1976). Smithand Hadley (1974)
calculated an 80% elevation in maximal photosyn-

theticrate in Ledum plaustressp. groenlandicumfollowinga 15'C elevationin growthtemperatures.Maximum photosynthesisunder constantconditionsalso
varied by over 30% among plants fromdifferent
locations.Annual photosynthetic
ratesacclimatedby up
to 58%, and populations varied by up to 48% in photosyntheticrates under constanttemperatures(Smith
and Hadley 1974).
Photosynthesisis calculated from the maximum
photosynthetic
rate (PMAX), a temperaturefunction,
and a lightfunction(Table 4: Eq. 1; Appendix 2: Table
A2). The temperaturefunction(TMPF) forphotosynthesis differsby species (Table 4: Eq. 2a-f) and was
derived froma regressionof photosynthesisrate on
temperature(Limbach et al. 1982). The maximumrate
is further
reducedby a solar factor(SOLARFACTOR)
(Table 4). The solar factorincreaseslinearlyfromthe
daily compensationpoint to a daily maximum radiationlevel,consideredhereto be 25.9 MJ m-2 d- 1.The
solar factorwas derived fromthe generallylinearpatternsof daily photosyntheticrate vs. daily radiation
found by Tieszen (1978) and fromdata frominstantaneous cuvettestudies(Limbach et al. 1982). The solar factoris multipliedby the canopy leaf mass per
growingpoint to give the canopy photosynthetic
rate,
and by 0.00068 to convertfrommilligramsof carbon
dioxide to gramsof carbohydrate.Betula nana leaves
are calculated to receive fullsolar radiation(SOLAR)
(Table 4). For the otherspecies, the average radiation
incidenton leaves is calculated as one-halfof the sum
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Equations used to calculatevascular plantgrowthand leafdeath. See Appendix 1 fordefinitionsof variablenames.
Equation
number

Equation
- (LFMS/PEAKLFMS)]
POTLFGRO = LFGROMX(LFGROTF)(LFALLOCATION)[I
POTSTGRO = POTLFGRO
thicknessof soil layer
THAWF = thicknessof thawed soil in layer/total
- (RTMS/PEAKRTMS)]
POTRTGRO = RTGROMX(RTGRO)(RTALLOCATION)[1
(WATERF)(THAWF)(RTNTF)
WATERF = 50[1 - (WATER/THETAMAX)] ifWATER > 0.98 THETAMAX
WATERF = 1 ifTHETAMIN + 0.67(FIELDCAP - THETAMIN) < WATER0.98 THETAMAX

WATERF

= (WATER

AVAILSG

= 0.9[TOTSG

- THETAMIN)/[0.67*(FIELDCAP

- THETAMIN)]

if

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5a)
(5b)

THETAMIN - WATER < THETAMIN + 0.67(FIELDCAP - THETAMIN)
WATERF= 0 ifWATER < THETAMIN
RTNTF = MAX{0.7, MIN[1 .3,(NTUP/RTLGTH)/(TOTNTUP/TOTRTLGTH)]}
LIMRATIO = (SGDEMAND/AVAILSG)/(NTDEMAND/AVAILNT)
LFALLOCATION = 0.9 ifLIMRATIO < 1
STALLOCATION = 0.9 ifLIMRATIO < 1
RTALLOCATION = 1.1 if LIMRATIO < 1
LFALLOCATION, STALLOCATION, RTALLOCATION = 1 ifLIMRATIO = 1
LFGRO = POTLFGRO(GROFACTOR)
STGRO = POTSTGRO(GROFACTOR)
RTGRO = POTRTGRO(GROFACTOR)
SGDEMAND = 1.0 POTLFGRO + 1.0 POTSTGRO + 1.0 POTRTGRO
NTDEMAND = 0.03 POTLFGRO + 0.02 POTSTGRO + 0.02 POTRTGRO

(5c)
(5d)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(1 1)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)

TURNOVERMASS = STMS + INITLFMS + 0.8(LFNEWMS + TOTRTMS)
+ 0.001 -LFNDETH)
AVAILNT = TOTNTUP + 0.06(TURNOVERMASS)(PERCENTNT
GROFACTOR = MAX[0, MIN(1,AVAILSG/SGDEMAND,AVAILNT/NTDEMAND)]
Nitrogen-causeddeath = MAX[0,LFMS + LFNEWMS - TOTNT(LFMS + LFNEWMS)/(LFMS +
LFNEWMS + STMS + RTMS)/LFNDETH]
death = MAX[0,F(LFMS)(TMP - MINDETHTEMP)]
Low-temperature-caused
death = TURNDETH(LFMS)
Leaf-turnover-caused
death
death + leaf-turnover-caused
LFDETH = nitrogen-causeddeath + cold-temperature-caused

(18)
(19)
(20)

+ PS - MAINTRSP

-

0.02(BIOMASS)]

(17)

(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)

species (Alpert and Oechel 1984). About 45% of the
cover in the Eagle Creek tussock tundra consists of
threemoss genera: Sphagnum,Dicranum, and Polytrichum.Sphagnumspecies make up almost 50% ofthe
moss cover and dominate the intertussockareas. The
other moss species are commonly found within the
tussockitself.Polytrichumspecies are the onlymosses
thathave functionalstems,which can be in excess of
10 cm longand whichextendintotheorganicsoil layer.
Bryophyte
coveris accuratelyknownfortheEagle Creek
site but is less accuratelyknownforthe otherresearch
sites.
The green moss biomass in the tussock tundra at
Eagle Creekwas reportedto be from225 g/m2(Chapin
et al. 1979) to 288 g/m2(Shaver and Cutler 1979), of
which Sphagnum contributed116 g/m2(Chapin et al.
1979). In ARTUS greenbiomass by species is assumed
to be proportionalto the relativecover of each species
(Alpertand Oechel 1982) and is thereforecalculated
as 134 g/m2forS. capillaceum, 70 g/m2forD. elongatum,47 g/m2forP. commune,and 37 g/m2forother
moss and liverwortspecies (Alpertand Oechel 1984).
With the exceptionof P. commune,the mosses inMosses
cluded in ARTUS grow above the top soil horizon.
Data on total moss biomass were obtained from The total nonstructuralcarbohydratepool (TNC) for
Shaver and Cutler(1979) and Miller et al. (1982) and mosses duringthe earlyseason at Eagle Creek was aswere modifiedby the relative cover of the different sumed to be thesame as thatmeasuredat Schefferville,
of the solar at the top of the canopy and at the bottom
of the canopy (Table 4: Eq. 5b). To simplifycalculationsofphotosynthetic
ratesbelow lightcompensation,
an amount of carbon dioxide equivalent to dark respirationis added to the maximumphotosynthetic
rate
(Table 4: Eq. 1). The same amount of carbon is subtractedfromtheresultantphotosynthatepool. Carbon
dioxide assimilationis convertedto a sugarequivalent
forthe calculationof carbon budgetof the plant.
Leaf respirationis calculatedas themaximumvalue
ofeitherzero or thevalue resultingfroman exponential
temperaturefunction(Table 4: Eq. 7) times the leaf
mass (LFMS) (Limbach et al. 1982). Stem and root
respirationare calculated as a temperaturefunction
(Table 4: Eq. 7) and are multipliedby thestem(STMS)
and root mass (RTMS), respectively.For root respiration,calculationstake into account the biomass and
soil temperatureof each soil horizon (Table 4: Eq. 8).
Total plant respirationis the sum of leaf, stem, and
root respiration(Table 4: Eq. 8). Respirationratesare
convertedto gramsper 24 h and to a sugarequivalent
basis.
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and respiration.See Appendix 1 fordefinitionsofvariable
4. Equations used to calculatevascularplantphotosynthesis
names.

TABLE

Equation
number

A. Equations
PS = PMAX(X)(TMPF)(SOLARFACTOR)(LFMS)
(0.001)(24)(0.68) + LFRSP
Temperaturefunctionsforphotosynthesis
Betulanana TMPF = MAX[0,1 - 0.0035 x
(17 - TMP)2]
TMPF = MAX[0, 1 - 0.0035 x
uliginosum
Vaccinium
(17 - TMP)2]
If TMP < 5, TMPF = MAX[0,1 - 0.0099 x (5 - TMP)2]
If TMP > 5, TMPF = MAX[0,1 - 0.00 15 + (5 - TMP)2]
TMPF = MAX[0, 1 vaginatum
Eriophorum
0.0015 x (22 - TMP)2]
TMPF = MIN
andArctagrostis
Carexbigelowii
latifolia
(1,0.4 + 0.4 TMP)
SOLARABS = SOLAR[1 - exp(0.7 LAI)]
SOLARPS = SOLAR - 0.5 SOLARABS

SOLARFACTOR = (SOLAR - COMPENSATION)/(25.92 - COMPENSATION) between0 and 1 only
(forotherspecies)
SOLARFACTOR = (SOLARPS - COMPENSATION)/(25.92 - COMPENSATION)
COMPENSATION = 10(0.43)(COMPENSATE)
R(leaf, stem,or root) = RO x Q,0[0.1 x (TMP - TO)]
RSP = [R(leaf) x LFMS + R(stem) x STMS + R(root) x E RTMS
(horizon iO) x (0.001) x (24) x (0.68)

Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowii

RO
2.5
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.1
1.1

TO
30
30
30
30
30
30

Eagle Tussock
Creek tundra
b

b

(2a)

Limbach et al. (1982)

b

c

(2b)

Limbach et al. (1982)

b

c

(2c)
(2d)

Limbach et al. (1982)
Limbach et al. (1982)

b

c

(2e)

Limbach et al. (1982)

b
b

c
c

(2f)

Limbach et al. (1982)

b

c

Miller and Stoner(1979)

a

a

(5b)
(6)
(7)

Miller and Stoner(1979)

b

c

(8)

Miller and Stoner(1979)

b

c

(3)
(4)

(forBetulanana)

B. Parameters

Reference

(1)

vitis-idaea
Ledumpalustreand Vaccinium

Leaf respiration

Confidence*

(5a)

Confidence*
Eagle Tussock

Stem and root
respiration

Q10

RO

TO

Q10

2.6
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8

0.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
1.2
1.2

20
20
20
20
20
20

1.8
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.2
2.2

Reference
Limbach et al. (1982)
Limbach et al. (1982)
Limbach et al. (1982)
Limbach et al. (1982)
Limbach et al. (1982)
Limbach et al. (1982)

Creek tundra
b
b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c
c

* Degree of confidencein the value as representing
conditionsat the indicated sites. Highest confidenceis denoted as a,
lowest as d. Rough numericalestimatesof degreeof confidenceare indicatedin Table 2.

Quebec, for Dicranum fuscescens (Hicklenton and
Oechel 1977), and the same as measured at Atkasook
Alaska forAulocomniumand Polytin north-central
richum(F. S. Chapin and J. D. McKendrick,personal
observation).Data used in ARTUS for nitrogenand
phosphoruscontentswerefrommeasurementsin black
spruce forestfor Sphagnum subsecundum(Skre and
(Chapin
Oechel 1979) and at AtkasookforPolytrichum
et al. 1980).
Moss photosynthesisis limited by incident light,
temperature,and water content (Table 5: Eq. 1-6b;
Appendix 2: Table A3). Moss growthrate is connitrogen,and phosstrainedbyavailable carbohydrate,
phorusand by the maximum intrinsicrate of growth.
The lowermoss leaves are considereddead when they
fall below the calculated lightcompensationlevel for
photosynthesis.Outputs from moss processes affect
nutrientsavailable to vascular plants, organic matter
available to decomposition,net primaryproductivity,
and net ecosystemcarbon dioxide flux.

The measured maximum photosynthetic rates
(PMAX) forD. fuscescensand for Sphagnum subsecundumwere similar(Oechel 1976) and were fivefold
higherthantheratesforP. commune(Skreand Oechel
198 1). In ARTUS theseratesare multipliedby 20 h/d
to convertto a dailyrate,assumingan averagedaylight
period of 20 h. The solar irradianceincidenton the
moss (SOLARMOSS) is the incomingsolar irradiance
above thevascularplantcanopyreducedby a function
of leaf area index (LAI) (Table 5: Eq. 2). Because the
radiation functionfordaily moss photosynthesissaturates at low daily irradiance and is an exponential
function(Oechel and Sveinbjornsson 1978; Table 5:
Eq. 3), photosynthesisreaches 95% of its potential
maximumat 8.10 MJ m-2 d- 1,whichis relativelylow
irradiancewhencomparedto values forvascularplants
(Tieszen 1978).
is moderatedby a temperature
Moss photosynthesis
function(TMPF) (Table 5: Eq. 4a, b) thatcalculates a
reductionin photosyntheticrates due to nonoptimal
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Equations used to calculate the carbon and nutrientbalance of mosses. See Appendix 1 fordefinitionsof variable
= raised to the power of.
Equation
number

Equation
+ SOLARMOSS]
MOSSPS = (20 PMAX)(MOSSMS)(SOLARMOSS)/[0.042(15)
SOLARMOSS = exp(-0.7 LAI) (SOLAR)
SOLARF = 1 - exp(-0.37 SOLARMOSS)
TMPF = MAX[2 - (TGND/TOPT),0] if TGND > TOPT
TMPF = MAX[(TGND + 3)/(TOPT + 3),0] if TGND < TOPT
TOPT = MAX[5,TOPT + ACCRATE(TGND - TOPT)] if TGND is increasing
TOPT = MAX[5,TOPT + (ACCRATE/3)(TGND - TOPT)] if TGND is decreasing
WATERF

= MAX{0,MIN[(WC

- ZEROWC)/(OPTWC

MAINTRSP = (Ml + M2 3.7 t {3.3(3.7)

MOSSSG

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 54, No. 4

= MOSSSG

+ MOSSPS

- ZEROWC),

1]}

t [M3 (TGND)/M4]})24(MOSSMS)(0.001)(0.68)

- MAINTRSP

MOSSNUP = ABSCOVER[(EVAP/WATER,)(SLINORGNT) + NTPRECIP + NTLEACH]
MOSSPUP = ABSCOVER[(EVAP/WATER1)(SLINORGPO) + POPRECIP + POLEACH]
AVAILSG = MOSSSG
AVAILNT = 0.06(MOSSNT - 0.006 MOSSMS) + MOSSNUP
AVAILPO = 0.06(MOSSPO - 0.0006 MOSSMS) + MOSSPUP
MOSSGRO = MAX{0,MIN[AVAILSG,AVAILNT/0.01 ,AVAILPO/0.001 ,MAXGRO(MOSSMS)]}
104
MOSSDEATH = MOSSMS - MAXDEPTH(MOSSBULKDEN)
LAI)
MAXDEPTH = DEPTHFACTOR(SOLARBEFORE)exp(-0.7

temperatures.The temperatureoptimum (TOPT) is
calculated each day (Table 5: Eq. 5a, b), depends on
theprevious-daysoptimum,and approachesthemean
ambient ground temperature(TGND) of the day at
acclimationrates(ACCRATE) (Sveinspecies-specific
bjornsson and Oechel 1983). Because mosses appear
to acclimate more slowly to decreasingtemperatures
than to increasingtemperatures(Oechel 1976, Hicklenton and Oechel 1977), the acclimation rate is reduced to one-thirdin the case of decreasingtemperatures(Table 5: Eq. 5b).
With respectto moss water content(WC), photosynthesisis assumed to decrease linearlyfroma maximum at the optimal watercontent(OPTWC) to zero
at the compensation point (ZEROWC) (Oechel and
Collins 1976; Table 5: Eq. 6; Appendix 2: Table A4).
rate
Above the optimal watercontent,photosynthetic
is assumed to be maximal,althoughsome data indicate
maydecreaseat supraoptimalwater
thatphotosynthesis
contents(Oechel and Collins 1976). Water contents
rateswereseven times
yieldingoptimalphotosynthesis
forP. commune(Skre
than
S.
subsecundum
higherfor
and Oechel 1981). In ARTUS D. elongatumand other
mosses are assumed to have an optimalwatercontent
about twicethatof P. commune.The watercontentat
is no longermaintained
whichpositivephotosynthesis
varies by species. This lower watercontentis usually
capacityofthespecies
correlatedwiththewater-holding
(Oechel and Sveinbjornsson 1978, Skre and Oechel
1981). Sphagnum subsecundumhas the highestwater
compensation point; Polytrichumcommune and D.
elongatumhave a compensationpoint about halfthat

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4a)
(4b)
(5a)
(5b)

(6)

(7)
(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)

(MAINTRSP) is calculated over 24 h, is species specific,and depends on temperature(Table 5: Eq. 7). In
the simulations,the pool of total nonstructuralcarbohydrate(MOSSSG) is augmentedby photosynthesis
and reduced by respirationand new growth(Table 5:
Eq. 8).
Nitrogenand phosphorus taken up by the mosses
(MOSSNUP and MOSSPUP) come fromtwo major
sources.One is thenitrogenand phosphorusin thesoil
solutionthatmoves by mass flowto the moss surface
to replace waterthatevaporates. This is calculated as
the inorganicnitrogen(SLINORGN) or phosphorus
(SLINORGP) in the soil solutiontimesthe fractionof
waterevaporatedfromthesoil (EVAP/WATER). Other sources of nitrogenand phosphorus are fromprecipitation(NTPRECIP, POPRECIP) (G. M. Marion,
personal observation) and throughfallprecipitation
whichleaches nitrogenand phosphorusfromvascular
plants (NTLEACH, POLEACH). All sources are adjusted fortheabsolutecover (ABSCOVER) ofthemoss
species (Table 5: Eqs. 9 and 10).
Moss growthis calculated as the minimumrate allowed by thefollowingfactors:maximumintrinsicrate
ofgrowth(MAXGRO), thesugarreserves(AVAILSG),
and thenitrogenand phosphorusreserves(AVAILNT,
AVAILPO) (Table 5: Eqs. 11-14). One gramdrymass
of new growthrequires 1 g sugar,0.01 g N, and 0.001
g P. Sugar available forgrowthis fromreservesthat
remain afterphotosynthesisand maintenance respiration. Available nitrogenis all nitrogenuptake plus
6% of the tissue nitrogenin excess of 0.006 g/gmoss.
This 6% representsnitrogenmade available through
proteinturnover.Moss tissue dies (MOSSDEATH) at
ofS. subsecundum.
Finally, to simplifycertaincalculations forthe de- depths below the light compensation point for photerminationof net ecosystem respiration,photosyn- tosynthesis(Table 5: Eq. 15); depths are expressedas
thesis is augmentedby a value equal to maintenance biomass or depth times bulk density.The maximum
respiration depth (MAXDEPTH) on a given day is set by the
maintenance
respiration. Moss
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FIG. 4. Cross section of typical tussock tundra soil at Eagle Creek, Alaska. Dashed lines indicate suggestedhorizon
correlations.

Below the organichorizonsis mineralmaterialinto
whichonlya fewplant species extendtheirroots. The
depthwith
mineralhorizonextendsto an indeterminate
theupper 10-40 cm undergoingseasonal thawand thus
being a part of the active layer. The mineral horizon
commonlycontains some sapric organicmaterial.
The sequential orderingof organichorizons in tussock tundrashowsconsiderablespatialvariability(Fig.
areas lack thefibrichorizon.
4). Generally,intertussock
In othertussocktundraareas, frostscarsare important
Soil processesand nutrientcycling
and may constitutefrom 10 to 30% of the tundra.In
-Generally, tussocktundrasoils have
Soil properties.
frostscars mineralmaterialis exposed at the surface.
four recognizablehorizons of functionalimportance To encompass the naturalvariability,a wide rangeof
(Fig. 4). Three of these are primarilyorganicand one physicaland chemical-biochemicalcharacteristicsare
is primarilymineral.At thebase ofthegreenvegetation used as initialconditionsin ARTUS (Appendix 2: Tais the fibrichorizon, which consists of low-density, ble A5).
relativelyundecomposedremainsofleaves, stems,and
The average depth of the active layer,or total searoots; this horizon rangesin thicknessfrom<5 to 30 sonal thaw value, may varyfromyearto yearby 10%
cm or more. Beneath the fibrichorizon is the hemic dependingupon onset of thaw, soil moisturecontent
horizon, which contains organic material in a more of thawed horizons,and accumulated positive degree
advanced stateofmechanicaland biochemicaldecom- days. The thicknessof the active layer on any given
positionbecause of its greaterage and the mass of the day representsthe available rootingvolume and pooverburden.This horizonis not alwayspresent;ifpres- tentialorganicmatterreservoirfordecompositionor
ent it is 12-20 cm thick.Below the hemic horizon is mineralization.
a dark-coloredorganichorizon,6-> 20 cm thick,termed
As formulatedin ARTUS, bulk density (BD) insapric,whichconsistsofhighlydecomposed materials. creaseswithdepth(Appendix 2: Table A5), because of
At Eagle Creek the fibric,hemic, and sapric horizons the combined effectsof compression fromoverlying
measuredbeneathtussockswere9.0 ? 0.4, 14.4 ? 0.6, horizons,physicalcommutation,and biochemical oxand 12.4 ? 0.7 cm thick,respectively(Marion and idation. The increasedbulk densityincreasesthermal
Miller 1982). The three organic horizons differsub- conductivity,
decreasesporosity,and usuallydecreases
stantiallyin chemical and physicalproperties(Appen- permeabilityand hydraulicconductivity(Allan et al.
dix 2: Table A5). These horizons in various combi- 1969, Everett 1973, Chapin et al. 1979). However,
nations constitutethe primaryhistic or organiccom- these thermaland moistureparameterswere not inponentof the soil and are the medium in which most cludedin ARTUS. Commensuratewithincreasingbulk
vascular plants are rooted.
densityis an increasein theproportionofbiochemical

species-specificattenuationof lightthroughthe moss
canopy(DEPTHFACTOR) and by solar irradiance.In
orderto smooth the moss biomass curve fromday to
day, the solar irradianceused is the amount available
beforeatenuationby daily climate (SOLARBEFORE)
(Table 5: Eq. 16). At the end of the simulationyear,
dead moss is added as organicmatterto the top soil
horizon.
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compounds resistantto decompositionand a decrease
in the potentialnutrientrelease. Commonly, the organic horizons with highestbulk densitieslie deepest
in the active layer where soil temperaturesare 1?-2?
and microbial activities are low. Such horizons, especiallythe sapric,may constitute30% of the soil volume and oftenoverlie mineralhorizons with a sharp
physicaldiscontinuity.
At theend of the 1979 summer
season the thawed mineralhorizon measuredat Eagle
Creek constituted35% of the active layer under tussocks and 49% under intertussockareas (Marion and
Miller 1982). The mineralhorizonshave relativelyhigh
bulk densitiesand low hydraulicconductivities.Field
observationsindicate that movement of the soil solutionoccursin theupper 10-20 cm ofthesoil column
and primarilyat thejunction of the surfacefibrichorizon and the underlyinghemic or sapric horizon.
However, in ARTUS the depth at whichwaterdrains
fromthe soil is not explicitlycalculated.
During winterthe surfacesoil may be supersaturated, with ice volumes exceedingthe thawed pore volume, but much of theprofilemay be unsaturateduntil
the springthaw releases meltwaterthat can penetrate
into the soil. The active layer of tussock tundra becomes saturated,i.e., the pore volume becomes filled
withwater,earlyin the growingseason. In most years
tussocksprobablybecome unsaturatedas the growing
season progresses.The upper 25-40 cm of the soil
column are unsaturatedfor variable lengthsof time
duringlate Julyto mid-August,as indicated by the
precipitationofironmanganesehumatesin thedeeper
levels (K. R. Everett,personal observation).
The soil solution is the transportmedium for nutrientsmovingbetweentheorganicand/ormineralexchange complex and the plant roots. The more advanced the decompositionstateof the organicmatter,
the more effectiveit is as an exchange complex. In
sapricmaterialsthe cation exchangecapacity(concentrationof exchangeable charges) reaches 300 mmol/
100 g (Chapin et al. 1979).
The organiccarboncontent,calculatedas 0.58 times
the dry mass of organic matter,may decrease somewhat as the decompositionstate advances. This relationshipis oftenvariable. When bulk densitywas conoforganicC in fibrichorizons
sidered,theconcentration
ofEagle Creeksoils was 5.7 kg/M2,in hemichorizons
6.3 kg/M2,and in sapric horizons 6.5 kg/M2. Organic
carbonin mineralhorizonsrangedfrom< I to as much
as 8 kg/M2, dependingupon the amount of enmixed
organicmaterial(Chapin et al. 1979).
in decompositionstateamong
Recognizeddifferences
the threeorganichorizonsalso reflectmeasurable differencesin the qualityor availabilityof thosehorizons
as substratesformicrobialdecomposition.As decompositionincreases,totalpercentnitrogenincreases(Appendix 2: Table A6) as do ligninand other complex
polyphenoliccompounds; cellulose and hemicellulose
decrease. Total nonstructuralcarbohydratein the soil
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compartmentalso decreases relative to the amount
foundin livingplant materialand thenremainsessentiallyunchanged.Soil pH influencesseveral soil and
plant processesincludingphosphorusavailability,but
these effectsof soil pH were not included in ARTUS.
Decomposition.-In ARTUS decomposition of selected carbon compounds in the soil is based on an
understandingof extracellularsoil enzyme activity
(McLaren 1975, Bums 1978, Linkins et al. 1978,
Spaulding 1978, Linkinsand Neal 1982, S. A. Herbein
et al., personal communication).An analysis of enzymatic activityis used to simulate a basic rate of decompositionthatis modulatedby soil temperatureand
moisture.Soil pH was not used in ARTUS because
cellulasesand phosphataseswererelativelyinsensitive
to changes of ?2.5 pH units about the mean soil pH
(Linkins 1981, Herbein 1981). Enzymatic decomposition is included for the followingcompounds: (1)
structuralplant polysaccharides(cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin);(2) organicnitrogen(protein,polypeptides,and chitin);and (3) organicphosphomonoesters
(inositol phosphates,nucleotides,glycerophosphates,
and sugarphosphates).
The decomposition of plant structuralpolysaccharides was modeled afterthe well-studiedextracellular
multienzymecomplex cellulase,whichhydrolyzescellulose to glucose(Reese 1977, Eriksson1978). The two
generalfunctionalcomponentsofthecellulasecomplex
are endocellulase and exocellulase. Endocellulase initiates cellulose hydrolysisinto soluble oligosaccharides,while exocellulases release productsassimilated
by microorganisms.Cellulase activitywas also used to
describe the general nature and rate of hydrolysisof
otherplant structuralpolymersbecause of close correlationsbetweencellulase and xylanaseactivitiesand
respirationin coniferlitter(Spaulding 1978) and between hydrolyticactivity of purifiedcellulases and
polyxylanand galactan substrates(Hedges and Wolfe
1974, Kanda et al. 1976, Reese 1977). In ARTUS lignifiedstructural
polymerswereassumed notto decompose.
The temperatureresponse for cellulose hydrolysis
between O and 140 was derived from endocellulase
activitysince endocellulaseactivityhas been shownto
be thelimitingcomponentin overallcellulosehydrolysis at these temperatures(Linkins 1981, Linkinset al.
1983). Enzymes are assumed to be inactive below O0.
The cellulose hydrolysis-temperature
relationshipis
used in thehydrolysisofall otherplantstructural
polysaccharidesand protein.
The best correlations between temperatureand
moistureand'cellulosehydrolysisoccurwhentheratio
ofexo- and endocellulaseis used in ARTUS. This ratio
representsa betterexpressionof enzyme activityrelated to the generationof products for microbial assimilationthan does the use of a singleenzyme. Furthermore,expressionof enzymaticactivityas a ratio
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TABLE 6.

Equations used to calculate nitrogencyclingin the enzyme model. See Appendix 1 for definitionsof variable
names. For soil outputsand updates, see Table 17.
Equation
number

Equation
Soil input
NTPRECIP=

NTLEACH

=

0.001(NTCONC)PRECIP
0.13(STANDDEADNT)

(1)
(2)

Mineralization
TMPF = MAX{0,MIN[1, 0.25 + 0.75(TSOIL/20)]}
WATERF = MIN{1,MAX[O,1
TMPFP = TMPF

-

(WATER

-

0.25)/(THMAX

- 0.25)]}

WATERFP = WATERF
DKOPO4 = MIN[ORGANICP,(TMPF)(THAWF)(WATERF)(ORGANIC)(0.00094)]
THAWF = THAWTHICK/THICK
DKLIGN

= 0

DKCELL = MIN[CELL,(TMPF)(THAWF)(WATERF)(ORGANIC)(0.00096)]
DKHEMI = MIN[HEMI,(TMPF)(THAWF)(WATERF)(ORGANIC)(0.00096)]
DKPECT = MIN[PECT,(TMPF)(THAWF)(WATERF)(ORGANIC)(0.0000144)]
DKPROT = MIN[PROT,(TMPF)(THAWF)(WATERF)(ORGANIC)(0.00096)]
DKCHIT = MIN[CHIT,(TMPF)(THAWF)(WATERF)(ORGANIC)(0.00096)]
DKTNC = SOILTNC(0.05)
NTMIN = DKPROT/(6.25/2)
DECOMP = DKLIGN + DKCELL + DKHEMI + DKPROT + DKPECT + DKCHIT + DKTNC

resolvesproblemsofrelatingzero-orderkineticexpressions of activityto complex natural systems(Linkins
et al. 1978, 1983, Sinsabaugh et al. 1981).
Proteinhydrolysiswas characterizedfromthe solubilizationofan azo-dyecoupled proteinsubstrate(Rinderknechtet al. 1968). These assay end productsrepresentsoluble amino acid and polypepticresiduesthat
are potentiallyavailable for directmicrobial assimilation.This nitrogenis also available to theplanteither
throughmycorrhizalassociation or from microbial
deathand thesubsequentreleaseofinorganicnitrogen.
The model assumes no net annual immobilizationof
nutrients
bymicrobes.Chitinhydrolysiswas measured
throughan exochitinaseassay fromthe solubilization
of n-acetylglucosamineresidues from chitin (Waterhouse et al. 1961).
Organic phosphorus mineralizationwas characterized from phosphomonoesteraseactivity,as determinedfromPNP-phosphatehydrolysis
(Tabatabai and
Bremner1969) as modifiedby Herbein(1981). Organic
phosphomonoesterswere assumed to compriseup to
60-75% of the total organicphosphorusas has been
estimated in some nontundra soils (Halsted and
McKercher 1975).
All measurementsof enzymeactivitywere made on
soil samples fromthe hemic horizon. In ARTUS it is
assumed thatactivityin the hemic samples is similar
to that throughoutthe 30-cm active layer of the soil
and thatmodulationofenzymeactivitybytemperature
and moistureis constantthroughoutthe active layer.
Decomposition is also assumed to become active and
responsive to soil temperatureand moisture during
thaw, which occurs in 1-cm intervals.Thereforethe
simulationswithARTUS representdecompositionas
it would occur in a thawing,uniform,30-cm hemic

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

horizon.Parametervalues wereobtainedfromtussock
tundra soils at Eagle Creek, Toolik Lake, and Cape
Thompson, Alaska (Appendix 2: Table A6).
Enzymatic decomposition of cellulose, hemicellulose, protein,pectin,chitin,soil totalnonstructural
carbohydrate,and organicphosphomonoestersin organic
matteris included in ARTUS. The initial amount of
each compound presentis a fractionof the organic
matterpresentin a gramof soil. The initialstatevariable is updateddailyby subtracting
theamountofeach
compoundthatis decomposed duringthepreviousday
(Table 6). The total amount of soil organicmatterdecomposed by the soil enzymes is updated at the end
of each simulatedyear.
The amount of each compound decomposed during
the day is never more than the amount presentin a
gram of soil and is affectedby the temperatureof the
soil (TEMPF) and the amount of waterpresent(WATERF) (Table 6: Eqs. 3 and 4). Decomposition increases with increasingtemperaturesand approaches
zero as the soil approaches a maximum soil-waterholdingcapacity.Soil temperatureand soil waterhave
different
effects
on the decompositionof organicphosphomonoesters(Table 6: Eqs. 5-7). Since it is assumed
thatenzymesare active only above O0,decomposition
only occurs in the thawed layer of the soil (Table 6:
Eq. 8).
Lignindecompositionis set at 0 because the rate of
lignindecompositionin arcticecosystemsis assumed
to be so slow thatit can be ignoredover the 5-yrtime
frameused in these simulations(Table 6: Eq. 9). Nitrogenmineralized(NTMIN) is 6.25% of decomposed
protein(Table 6: Eq. 16). Part of the nitrogenfrom
decomposed protein is immediatelyimmobilized by
microorganismsand is not available forplant uptake.
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TABLE7. Equations used to calculatenitrogencyclingin the soil incubationmodel. See Appendix 1 fordefinitionsofvariable
names.
Equation
number

Equation
Soil inputs
NTPRECIP = 0.001(NTCONC)PRECIP
NTLEACH = 0. 13(STANDDEADNT)

(1)
(2)

Mineralization
NO = A(SOILNT)
N = (35 - TSOIL)/10
Log(NO - NOPT) = Log NO - K(time)B
NFIELD = NOPT(1/2.5)N

NTMIN

=

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

0.01(NFIELD)(BD)(THAWTHICK)

Fertilizer
FERTADD = 0.20 FERTN

(8)

Internalequilibrium
AVAILNT = SLINORGN + EXCHANGNT
EXCHANGNT = 26 AVAILNT/27
SLINORGN = AVAILNT/27
AVAILNT = SLINORGN + ECHANGNT + NTMIN + (NTLEACH + NTPRECIP) (1 ABSMOSSCOVER) + NTDRAIN, into layer,- NTDRAIN, out of layer,- PARTMOSSNTUP
VASCNTUP
Soil outputand update
NTDRAIN = SLINORGNT(DRAIN)/WATER(THAWTHICK)
SYSTEMLOSS = NTDRAIN fromlowest thawed layer

This parametercan be varied easily to simulate nutrientadditions. Mineralized nitrogenis taken up by
the vascular plants and mosses (Table 7).
All of the soil total nonstructuralcarbohydrateis
decomposed in thefirst20 d aftera soil horizonthaws.
Soil carbohydrateis updated daily,and thelevel in the
soil remainsconstant(Table 6: Eq. 15). Organicmatter
is incrementedonce a year throughlitterfall.
In ARTUS moistureeffectsare only consideredin
the range of 100-750% soil moistureas a percentof
dry mass. Soil moisturevalues above 800% are not
includedbecause thesevalues are assumed to indicate
supersaturatedsoils with potential anaerobic conditions.However,apartfromlimitinglignindegradation
(Hackettet al. 1977, Kirk et al. 1978), anaerobic conditions do not seem to affectdirectlythe hydrolytic
activitiesof the enzymesystemsthatwere includedin
this study.
submodel
Nitrogencycling.-The nitrogen-cycling
in ARTUS is one of two alternativemodels, the other
being the enzymaticdecompositionmodel, which are
used to calculate nutrientrelease fromdead organic
submodel considers nimatter.The nitrogen-cycling
trogenmineralizationand uptakebyplantsand focuses
on the available soil nitrogenpool. Nitrogeninputsto
the available soil nitrogenpool include precipitation,
and mineralization(Table 7). Outputs of
throughfall,
nitrogen from the available nitrogen pool include
drainagelosses and plant uptake. The dominantprocesses in thenitrogencyclein mostunperturbedtundra
ecosystemsare mineralizationand plantuptake;inputs
in precipitationand throughfall
and outputsin drainage are generallyminor componentsof the total nu-

+ DRAIN

(9)
(10)
( 11)
-

(12)
(13)
(14)

trientflux(Likens et al. 1977, Chapin et al. 1978, Van
Cleve and Alexander 1981). Nitrification,dentrification, and ammonia volatilizationare not considered
in ARTUS because these processes are normallyinin tundraecosystems(Van Cleve and Alexsignificant
ander 1981).
In ARTUS the inputof nitrogenvia precipitationis
calculated using an average seasonal concentrationof
nitrogenin precipitationof 0.2 mg/L(Table 7: Eq. 1)
(G. M. Marion,personal observation).Throughfallnitrogenaddition is assumed to be 13% of the nitrogen
contentof leaf standingdead (Table 7: Eq. 2); the remainder of the nitrogenin standingdead materialis
added to the littercategory.These proportionswere
based on the observationthat throughfallnitrogenis
in terrestrial
13 + 4% of thenitrogenin the litterfall
ecosystems(Van Cleve and Alexander 1981).
Nitrogenmineralizationis the key process making
nitrogenavailable forplant growthin most terrestrial
ecosystems.The submodel used to calculate nitrogen
mineralizationis based on the potentialnitrogenmineralizationconcept developed by Stanfordand Smith
(1972) and adapted forpredictionof tundranitrogen
mineralizationby Marion amd Miller (1982) (Table
8). The potentiallymineralizablenitrogen(NO) is redefinedat the beginningof each yearand servesas an
upperbound on themineralizablenitrogenwithineach
soil horizon for that year. The regressionequations
used to predictmineralizablenitrogenfromtotal soil
nitrogenconcentrationwere developed fromMarion
and Miller (1982). The temperaturecorrectionuses a
Q1oof 2.5 (Marion and Miller 1982). A moisturecorrectionis not included in the model because low soil
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Parameter values used to calculate nitrogenmineralizationfor tussock and intertussockareas in Eriphorum
vaginatumtussock tundraat Eagle Creek. Values were measured at 350C and 20 kPa soil moisturetension.*The mineralization equation is: log (NO - NT) = log NO - K (TIME)B.

TABLE 8.

Soil
horizon
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

Fraction
potentially
Initial total mineralizable
soil nitrogen
nitrogen
(%)
(SOILNT, %)
0.45
0.96
1.64
0.30

2.44
3.65
0.67
0.07

Rate constant
(K, wk-')

Time
exponent
(B)

0.1266
0.1114
0.1352
0.0265

1.27
1.07
0.90
0.20

Coefficientof
determination
(r2)
0.92
0.98
0.98
0.95

Confidencet
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b

* From Marion and Miller (1982), wheresoil moisturetensionwas measuredin atmospheres(1 atm = 1.013250 x 105 Pa).
t See Table 2 fordefinitionsof degreesof confidence.

moistureis probablynot an importantfactorlimiting
nitrogenmineralizationin these normallywet soils.
The nitrogenmineralizationmodel is based on net
nitrogenmineralizationcurves,i.e., mineralizationin
excess of microbial immobilization,which were developed fromsoil incubations(Marion and Miller 1982,
Marion et al. 1982). Microbial incorporationof mineralized nitrogenis implicitlyconsideredin the nitrogenmineralizationsubmodel.The assumptionis made
that 80% of added nitrogenfertilizer(FERTN) is immobilized by microbes, which leaves 20% (FERTADD) forvascular species,mosses,and the exchange
complex (Table 7: Eq. 8). This assumptionwas based
15 studyin tussocktundrawhere - 80%
on a nitrogenof the nitrogenfertilizeradditions of 0, 5, 10, and 15
g/m2was incorporatedinto the soil organicmatterby
microbes(Marion et al. 1981).
The upper bound on nitrogenuptake by plants
(TOTNUP) froma given horizon is the available nitrogenpool (AVAILNT), whichconsistsof soluble inorganic (SLINORGN) plus exchangeable nitrogen
(EXCHANGT) (Table 7: Eqs. 9-14). Nitrogenuptake
is assumed to be directlyproportionalto the effective
rootlengthofall species(TOTRTLGTH). The effective
root lengthis the measured absorbingroot lengthadjusted by the uptake adjustmentfactor,which is assumed to account for roots lost in excavations, for
mycorrhizae,for variations in root mass in the soil
relativeto pocketsof highnutrientavailabilityand for
variations in uptake efficiencyin individual species.
Mass: lengthratios for roots were taken fromMiller
et al. (1982) and Chapin and Slack (1979). The root
nitrogenuptake constant,2.0 x 10-5, was selectedto
give the correctseasonal totalnitrogenuptake.Uptake
fora givenspecies (VASCNTUP) is apportionedby its
rootlength(VASCRTLGTH) relativeto total
effective
species absorbingroot length(TOTRTLGTH).
in thesesoils (Van
is not significant
Since nitrification
Cleve and Alexander 1981), inorganicnitrogenin ARTUS is whollyin the ammonium form.The equilibrium constantfor soluble inorganicammonium and
exchangeable ammonium is derived from data collectedat the wet coastal tundraat Barrow,Alaska (Ta-

ble 7: Eqs. 10 and 11) (Gersper1972, Flintand Gersper
1974). This ratio is only an approximation;the actual
ratio depends on the specificions associated withammonium on the exchange complex and in solution.
Movementofsoluble nitrogenfromhorizonto horizon
(NTDRAIN) and loss fromthesoil throughdeep drainage (SYSTEMLOSS) are included in ARTUS (Table
7: Eqs. 13 and 14).
modPhosphoruscycling.-The phosphorus-cycling
el in ARTUS describes the rate of phosphorus mineralization, the dynamics of phosphorus movement
fromdead plant material and precipitationinto the
soil, and subsequentphosphorusuptakeby plants(Table 9; Appendix 2: Table A7). In ARTUS phosphorus
enterstussock tundra systemsonly throughprecipitation(POPRECIP), because thereis negligiblechemical weatheringof phosphorus (Table 9: Eq. 3; Ellis
1980). The model structureis similarto thatdescribed
above fornitrogenexcept that uptake of phosphorus
by vascular plants is calculated using parametersfor
model
plants and soil, whereas the nitrogen-cycling
uses only parametersforthe soil.
Littleis known about the mineralizationof organic
phosphorus.The rateand controlsofphosphorusmineralization were assumed to be similar to those described above fornitrogen,and phosphorus mineralization rate in ARTUS is thereforecalculated as 10%
of that observed fornitrogen(Table 9: Eq. 1). These
assumptionsrequireverification.
The soil organic phosphorus pool (SOILPORG),
whichcontainsthebulk of phosphorusin tussocktundra, is augmenteddaily by inputsfromdeath of moss,
vascular plant roots, and leaves, and is depleted by
mineralization(Table 9: Eqs. 2 and 4). In the uppermost soil horizon,whichis 96% organic(Chapin et al.
1978), all phosphorus except soil solution and exchangeablephosphorusis assumed to be organicphosphorus.Soil organicphosphorusin lowersoil horizons
is calculated as nitrogen content times the nitrogen: phosphorusratio of the uppermostsoil horizon
(Appendix 2: Table A7). A nitrogen:phosphorusratio
of 10 forboth soil organicmatterand vascular senescentleaves and rootsis used in ARTUS (G. M. Marion
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TABLE9. Equations used to calculate phosphoruscycling.See Appendix 1 fordefinitionsof variable names.

Equation
number

Equation
Phosphorustransformations
SLINORGPO = SLINORGPO + 0.1 x NTMIN

(1)

Phosphorusinput to soil
POCONTENT x PRECIP
POPRECIP=
SOILPORG + RTDETHPO + MOSSDETHPO + (1 - POLEACH) x DETHPO
SOILPORG=
SLINORGPO = SLINORGPO + (1 - ABSCOVER) x POPRECIP + (POLEACH x DETHPO)

(3)
(4)
(5)

Phosphorusloss fromsoil
PODRAIN = SLINORGPO

(6)

SOILPORG

= SOILPORG

(2)

- 0.1 x NTMIN

x DRAINAGE/WATER

Update of soil conditions
If WATER < FIELDCAP
SLINORGPO = 0.1 x (SLINORGPO + EXCHANGPO)
EXCHANGPO = 0.9 x (SLINORGPO + EXCHANGPO)
If WATER 2 FIELDCAP
SLINORGPO = 0.6 x (SLINORGPO + EXCHANGPO)
EXCHANGPO = 0.4 x (SLINORGPO + EXCHANGPO)

(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Phosphorusuptake by plants
MOSSPUP = ABSCOVER x (POPRECIP + POLEACH + (EVAP/WATER) + SLINORGPO)
POUP = RTMS x MYCO x PUPCAP x X x SLINORGPO
If WATER 2 FIELDCAP

(13)
(14)

X = 1.0

If WATER < FIELDCAP
X = 0.1 x WATER x WATER

and F. S. Chapin III, personal observation).Undissolved inorganic phosphorus is not included in the
estimate of organic phosphorus. Thirteenpercentof
the senescentvascular leafphosphorus(POLEACH) is
consideredto be inorganicand to be readilyleached.
In ARTUS the fractionoftheleached phosphorusthat
fallson mosses is absorbedbythem,and theremainder
pool. Phosphorus
entersthe soil inorganic-phosphorus
loss from the ecosystem occurs in the drainage of
table. In ARTUS this
over thepermafrost
groundwater
loss is presumed to occur only from the inorganicphosphorus pool because the soluble organic phosphorusis a negligibleproportion(0.005%) of total organic phosphorus(Table 9: Eq. 6) (Barel and Barsdate
1978).
In the model soil solution inorganic phosphorus
(SLINORGPO) is augmentedbymineralization,leaching of standingdead material,and precipitation;and
is reducedby phosphorusuptakeby moss and vascular
plants (Table 9: Eqs. 1, 5, and 6). Soil solution phosphorus measured at Eagle Creek (Appendix 2: Table
A7) was 30-foldhigherthanthatmeasuredin wet tundra (Barel and Barsdate 1978). In ARTUS phosphorus
in the soil solution is in equilibrium with a larger,
exchangeablepool. At othersitesunderoxidizingconditions and low pH, 90% of this potentiallyavailable
phosphoruswas on the exchangecomplex ratherthan
in the soil solution (Barel and Barsdate 1978). However,underanaerobic conditions,iron is convertedto
the ferrousformin some tussocktundras(Chapin and
Shaver 1981), which probablymakes inorganicphosphorus more available.

(15)

(16)

Phosphorus uptake in ARTUS is based on fundamechanismsin mosses, shrubs,and
mentallydifferent
graminoids. Mosses absorb a fractionof the phosphorus leached fromvascular plants, plus the phosphorus in precipitation,in proportionto their perand by capillary
centage cover (ABSCOVER)
movementofsoil solutionintomosses to replacewater
lost by evaporation(Table 9: Eq. 13). Shrubsare mycorrhizal,and graminoidsare essentiallynonmycorrhizal (Miller 1982). In ARTUS the daily absorption
rate of mycorrhizalspecies equals the uptake capacity
(PUPCAP) thatwas measuredon excised roots(Chapin and Tryon 1982). The absorption rate is adjusted
forphosphate concentrationand a factorto account
for increased effectivenessof phosphorus uptake by
mycorrhizalroots in soil (Table 9: Eq. 14). The mycorrhizaladjustmentfactorwas not measureddirectly
necessaryto produce
but was calculatedas a coefficient
an annual phosphateaccumulationin the model equal
to the measuredannual accumulationby each species.
A similaruptakeadjustmentfactoris used in themodel
forall deep-rootedshrubsthathave access to available
nutrientsthroughthe season as the depth of thaw increases (Appendix 2: Table A7). A large uptake adjustmentfactoris used forVacciniumvitis-idaea,which
is shallow rooted and only has access to nutrientsin
the upper soil layer. Mycorrhizaeare largelyabsent
fromsaturatedanaerobic soils (A. E. Linkins,personal
observation),so the uptake adjustmentfactorwas 1.0
undersuch conditions.Calamagrostis canadensis and
Poa arctica have recentlybeen found to be endomycorrhizalat sitesnear Toolik Lake (A. E. Linkins,per-
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sonal observation).Thereforephosphorus uptake by
thesegraminoidsis calculated in ARTUS with a root
uptake adjustmentfactor(Table 9: Eq. 14).
PhosphorusuptakebyEriophorumvaginatumis calculated withouta root uptake adjustmentfactorbecause there is no evidence of extensive mycorrhizal
association in this species (Miller 1982). In ARTUS
theinorganicphosphorusconcentrationat therootsurface of E. vaginatumis assumed to be reducedby diffusionlimitationto 10% of thatmeasured in the bulk
soil solution in unsaturatedsoils. In saturatedsoils,
phosphorus at the root surfaceis assumed to be replenished at a rate proportionalto the square of the
volumetricwatercontent(F. S. Chapin, III and P. H.
Nye, personal observation).Nye and Tinker (1977)
foundthathighsoil watercontentsincreasedthequantity of soil solution in the vicinityof the root and
decreased the tortuosity,the diffusiondistance, from
the bulk soil to the root surface.When soil watercontent exceeds field capacity,water flows laterallyand
limitationofuptake.
would also overcomethediffusion
Thus, undersaturatedconditionsit is assumed in ARTUS thatroot surfacephosphateconcentrationequals
thatin the bulk root solution (Table 9: Eq. 15).
Daily temperaturevariations caused as much as 1
cm dailyvariationin thawdepthand caused refreezing
and thawingof soil at a given depth several times per
season (Barkleyet al. 1978, Chapin et al. 1979). Cycles
of freezingand thawingresulted in a release of exchangeable phosphorus into the soil-solution phosphorus pool (Saebo 1969). In ARTUS if the freezethaw interfaceoccurs in a soil horizon,the inorganic
phosphorus available to E. vaginatumroots is augmentedby the amount available in the exchangeable
pool in thathorizon (Table 9: Eq. 16).
Environmentaldrivingvariables,
heat exchange,and waterbalance
The abiotic sectionof ARTUS encodes the seasonal
changes of the environmentaldriving variables and
calculates the resultantthermaland water regimesto
definetheheat and waterenvironmentsforthetussock
tundra system.All parametervalues are daily means
or daily totals in concordance with the 1-d time step
of ARTUS. The values for environmentalvariables
are summarizeddata fromEagle Creekfor1978, 1979,
and 1980. The primarydrivingvariablesare dailytotal
solar radiation,air temperature,precipitation,surface
albedo, wind, and sky conditions(Appendix 2: Table
A8). Empiricalequations thatfitthe measurementsare
used to calculatethe seasonal changesof environmental drivingvariables forthe model (Table 10).
The seasonal course ofpotentialmaximumdaily total solarradiation(SOLAR) and ofpotentialmaximum
daily mean temperature(TMP) is calculated using a
sinusoidal fluctuationabout a seasonal mean value
(Table 10: Eqs. 1 and 2, respectively).The magnitude
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ofthe seasonal fluctuationsof solar radiationand temperature is governed by the amplitude parameters
(SMAX-SMIN)/2 and TAMP, respectively.The timing of the peak value is governed by the day in the
season, as determinedfromfielddata. These potential
maxima are then reduced on a day-by-daybasis, dependingupon skyconditionsand precipitationevents.
Heat sums (degree days, Table 10: Eqs. 3 and 4) are
calculatedforair temperatureand surfacetemperature
by accumulatingthedegree-dayproductfordays when
wereabove 00. Tundra surfacetemmean temperatures
perature(TGND) is calculated as a simple functionof
solar radiation(Table 10: Eq. 5). Surfacetemperature
is then reduced according to daily evaporation and
precipitation(Table 10: Eq. 2).
Longwave radiationfromthetundrasurface(IRUP)
is calculated (Table 10: Eq. 6) as blackbodyradiation
dependenton the surfacetemperature.Net longwave
forradiation(IRNET) is calculatedusinga Brunt-type
mulation(Table 10: Eq. 7) thatutilizesair temperature,
vapor pressureoftheair, and an overcastindex forthe
sky (Brunt 1932). Longwave radiation fromthe sky
(IRSKY) is thencalculatedas theresidualfromthenet
and surfacelongwave radiation(Table 10: Eq. 8).
The probabilityof precipitationis based on measurementsat theEagle Creeksiteand is calculatedeach
day as a random event with a probabilityof .23. If
precipitationoccurs,its durationis a random variable
of 1-6 d. The precipitationon each day is a uniform
random variable between0.5 and 10.5 mm, based on
measured data. On days with precipitation,solar radiation is reduced by a precipitationfactor,relative
humidityis set at 100%, the sky is considered fully
are modified
overcast,and airand surfacetemperatures
(Table 10: Eq. 10). Wind is also a stochasticvariable
varyinguniformlybetween 96 and 216 km/d(Table
10: Eq. 11).
Vapor pressureat any temperatureis calculated(Table 10: Eq. 13) fromrelativehumidityby the MagnusTetens method (Murray 1967). Potentialevaporation
fromthe tundrasurfaceis derived (Table 10: Eq. 14)
fromthe vapor pressuredeficitof the air and net radiation above the tundrasurface(Penman 1948). The
actual evaporationis calculated (Table 10: Eq. 18) as
the potential evaporation multipliedby the relative
watercontentof the surfaceto allow wateravailability
at the surfaceto affectthe evaporation rate,based on
Stuartet al. (1982).
Movementofwaterbetweensoil horizonsand drainage out ofthesoil column (Table 10: Eq. 19) is allowed
only when watercontentis above the fieldcapacityin
thelayer.Wateris added to thelowestthawedhorizon
fromthe advancing thaw front(Table 10: Eq.20) accordingto the rate of thaw duringthe day. Substrate
watercontent(WATER) is the bulk value foreach soil
horizon fromthe surfacedown to the thawingfront.
The moss watercontentis set equal to thatof the top
soil horizon.Soil watercontentis updated daily (Table
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TABLE10. Equations used to calculate daily means or totals forenvironmentalvariables,waterbalance, and soil thaw. See
Appendix 1 fordefinitionsof variable names.
Equation

Units

Climate
SOLAR = 0.5(SMAX - SMIN) + 0.5(SMAX - SMIN) sin[7r/2+ 27r(52- DAY)/365]
TMP = TMEAN + TAMP sin[7r/2+ (86 - DAY)/365]
HEATSUM = : TMP (fordays when TMP is greaterthan 0)
days

=

HTSUMGND

days

TGND (fordays when TGND is greaterthan 0)

TGND = TMP + SOLAR/8
IRUP = 1440(3.4)(10-'2)(TGND + 273)4
IRNET = 1440(3.4)(10-'2)(TMP + 273)4(0.58
IRSKY = IRUP + IRNET
RNET = IRSKY

+ SOLAR

-

IRUP

-

-

0.O9VAIR?'2)(1- 0.9FOV)

SOLAR(ALBEDO)

PRECIP = stochasticoccurrence,amount,duration(0.5

-

10.5)

Modifyingfunctions,and variables dependenton precipitationevents:
On days when precipitationoccurs,
SOLAR = SOLAR[1 - MIN(0.5,PRECIP/8]
RH = 1.0
FOV= 1.0
TMP = 0.85TMP
TGND

= TMP

WATER

THAWWATER)/THAWWATER

0.1 EVAP

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

mm/d

(10)

MJ m-2 d-'
ratio
ratio
0C

(lOa)
(lOb)
(10c)
(lOd)

km/d
mb

mb

Water balance
POTEVAP = [QNET(SLOPE) + 0.67AIRTERM]/(slope + 0.67)
QNET = 1ORNET/[(585)(0.04184)]
SLOPE = VAIRSAT(A1)(B 1)/(TMP + B 1)2
AIRTERM = 0.26(DELTAVP)(0.5 + WIND/160)2
EVAP = POTEVAP(WATER - THETAMIN)/(THETAMAX - THETAMIN)
DRAINAGE = 0.9(WATER - FIELDCAP)THAWTHICK
values < 0 not permittedin model
THAWWATER = DELTASOILDEPTH(THETAMAX)
-

degreeday
0C
MJ m-2 d-'
MJ-m-2d-'
MJ m-2 d-'

0C
0C

WIND = stochasticvalue (range= 96-216)
VAIRSAT = 6.11 exp[Al(TMP)/(TMP + BI)]
A1 = 17.3 if TMP 2 0
Al = 21.8 if TMP < 0
B1 = 237.3 if TMP 2 0
B1 = 301 if TMP < 0
VAIR = VAIRSAT(RH)

+ (0.1 PRECIP

(1)
(2)
(3)

(lOe)

ratio
(10f)
ratio
(lOg)
MJ m-2 d-' (lOh)

TMP = TMP(l - 0.8 FOV)
TGND = TGND - EVAP

= WATER

MJ m-2*d-'
0C
degreeday

0C

On days when precipitationdoes not occur,
RH = stochasticvalue (0.3 - 0.6)
FOV = stochasticvalue (0- 0.5)
SOLAR = SOLAR(1 - 0.5 FOV)

Equation
number

- DRAINAGE

+

(lOi)
(lOj)

(11)
(12)
(12a)
(12b)
(12c)
(12d)
(13)

mm/d
mm/d
mb/?C
mm/d
mm/d

(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

mm/d
cm/d

(19)
(20)

g/cm3

(21)

cm

(22)

Soil thaw and temperature
SOILDEPTH

= 1.4 OMTHICK{l

- exp[-0.04(DAY

forfreeze-thawline
in organicsoil
SOILDEPTH = OMTHICK + MINERALTHICK{1
forfreeze-thawline
in mineralsoil

-

DAYO)]}

- exp[-0.04(DAY

-

DAYO)]}

10: Eq. 21), consideringadditions fromprecipitation
and thawingpermafrostand losses by drainage and
evaporation.The seasonal course of permafrostdepth
below the surface(Table 10: Eq. 23) is calculated as a
smooth curve fittedto measurements of depth to
permafrostas a functionof the day of the season.

(23)

otherthanthose used to generateparametervalues for
the model. (2) Tussock tundrawas fertilizedwith nitrogenand phosphorusat Eagle Creek in 1970, 1975,
1976, and 1979 (Shaver and Chapin 1980) and at sites
along the haul road in 1975 and 1976. (3) Measurements of leaf and shoot production,nutrientuptake,
and ecosystemrespirationwere made under ambient
MODEL VALIDATION
conditions and in an off-roadvehicle track at Eagle
Several experimentsand sets of observationswere Creek in 1978 and 1979 (L. Stuartand P. C. Miller,
used for validatingARTUS. (1) Measurementswere personal observation,J. Kummerow and A. Jackson,
made underambientconditionsat Eagle Creekin years personal observation).(4) Oil was spilled in experi-
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ofvaluesmeasuredforvalidationwithambientconditions
Summary
at EagleCreek,theTAPS haulroadsites,
at each siteare givenin
and Cape Thompson(means? 1 SE). Summariesofsimulatedvalueswithambientconditions
N = 4 forplantvariables,
25 forthawdepth,4-8 forecosystem
respiration.
NP indicates
speciesis notpresent;
parentheses.

TABLE 11.
-

indicatesno data.

Cape Thompson
Sagwon

East

West

44 ? 2 (55)

47 ? 1 (56)

60 ? 1 (106)

57 ? 1 (106)

2.5 ? 0.3

1.2

-

-

(1.8)
74
(34)

(0.85)
45
(28)

(70)

83
(43)

Timberline Toolik Lake

Eagle Creek

Old Man

62 ? 1(75)

43 ? 1(99)

- (105)

2-3.8
(1.4-2.7)
128
(99)

2.1 ? 0.4
(1.5)
79
(88)

1.6 ? 0.2
(1.1)
109
(70)

11.1
(1)

-

-

-

-

-

-

(1.3)

(1.)

(0.6)

(0.3)

(0.4)

(0.4)

Betula nana

34 ? 6
(21)

81 ? 9
(23)

70 ? 8
(15)

32 ? 6
(15)

45 ? 4
(14)

65 ? 5
(16)

41 ? 1
(17)

Vacciniumuliginosum

26 ? 2
(20)

37 ? 4
(21)

23 ? 1
(15)

9 ? 2
(14)

NP
(13)

NP
(12)

NP
(14)

Ledum palustre

47 ? 5
(13)

33 ? 3
(15)

35 ? 5
(18)

24 ? 1
(6)

20 ? 3
(7)

33 ? 6
(4)

16 ? 2
(6)

Vacciniumvitis-idaea

40 ? 3
(13)

22 ? 3
(16)

27 ? 2
(18)

16 ? 1
(4)

15 ? 1
(4)

NP
(2)

27 ? 2
(2)

Eriophorumvaginatum

35 ? 3
(25)

59 ? 3
(21)

NP
(20)

73 ? 7
(19)

49 ? 5
(18)

81 ? 8
(18)

23 ? 7
(18)

106 ? 11
(77)

126 ? 11
(106)

134 ? 17
(112)

107 ? 5
(86)

102 ? 11
(89)

175 ? 6
(84)

242 ? 16
(84)

Variable
Thaw depth (cm)
Ecosystemrespiration(CO2 release)
(g.m-2.d-1)

Total vascular-plantdry-massproduction,new leaf,
and new stem (g.m-2.yr-')
Absorbing-rootextension
(km/M2)

-

Shoot, new leaf,and stem drymass production(mg/shoot)

Carexbigelowii
Peak-season nitrogencontent(mg/gdrymass)
Betula nana

29
(20)

14 ? 0.1
(21)

19 ? 0.4
(16)

15 ? 0.7
(20)

19 ? 0.8
(20)

Vacciniumuliginosum

(17)

13 ? 0.2
(16)

16 ? 0.1
(15)

16 ? 0.5
(17)

Ledum palustre

22
(15)

13 ? 0.2
(15)

15 ? 0.3
(13)

16 ? 0.3
(15)

16 ? 0.3
(15)

Vacciniumvitis-idaea

13
(18)

8 ? 0.2
(20)

11 ? 0.4
(17)

10 ? 0.2
(22)

10 ? 0.3
(23)

Eriophorumvaginatum

15
(16)

8 ? 0.2
(17)

NP
(16)

15 ? 0.6
(17)

13 ? 0.4
(17)

Carexbigelowdi

24
(37)

10 ? 0.3
(37)

11 ? 0.6
(35)

17 ? 0.8
(36)

NP
(17)

17 ? 0.7
(36)

21 ? 0.5
(19)
NP
(17)
18 ? 0.2
(15)
NP
(22)

18 ? 0.2
(20)
NP
(17)
16 ? 0.1
(16)
11 ? 0.5
(23)

17 ? 0.7
(17)

11 ? 0.2
(17)

13 ? 0.7
(36)

15 ? 1.4
(37)

piration(Stuartetal. 1982), soil moisture(S. A. Barkley
ecosystemresand J. Kellogg,personalobservation),
piration(Poole and Miller 1982), leaf and stem production (L. Stuartand P. C. Miller,personalobservation),leafnitrogencontent(L. Stuartand P. C. Miller,
total community root length
personalobservation),
(Miller et al. 1982), average root lengthto mass ratios
(Miller et al. 1982), nitrogenmineralized(Marion and
Miller 1982), vascular plant nitrogenuptake (Marion
et al. 1982, Stuartand Miller 1982), and soil solution
nitrogen(S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellogg,personalobservation).In addition moss nitrogenuptake was estimated frommoss biomass turnoverand nitrogencontentsof greenand brownmoss tissues.
Final thawdepthat Eagle Creekwas simulatedwithin 20% of the measured value (Table 11). The simuValidationexperimentsat Eagle Creek
lated rateof thawwas most rapid immediatelyfollowAmbientconditions.-A relativelycomplete set of ingsnow-melt;then,thawratedeclinedin late summer,
measurementswas available from research at Eagle as measuredand predictedat othertundrasites (NakCreek and was used to validate ARTUS (Table 11). ano and Brown 1972, Haag and Bliss 1974). Similarly,
These measurementsincludedthawdepth(P. C. Miller the simulatedseasonal patternsof solar radiation,soil
and P. M. Miller, personal observation),evapotrans- temperature,and soil water contentclosely matched

mentalplots twice,in June 1979 (L. Terwilliger,personal observation)and in mid-July1979 (Linkins and
Neal 1982). Oil was sprayedonto leaves and the moss
surfaceand onto the moss surfacebeneaththe leaves.
(5) At fivesitesalong the TAPS haul road and at Cape
Thompson, shoot populations,shoot growth,and nutrientcontentwere measured several timesduringthe
1979 growingseason underambientconditions(P. C.
Miller,personal observation).In each of the situations,
the model was validated by comparingcalculated and
measured values for peak season new leaf and stem
biomass by species, peak season nitrogenand phosphorus contentsby species, nitrogenand phosphorus
uptakeby species, ecosystemrespiration,and net ecosystemproduction.
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measuredvalues (Chapin et al. 1979, Stuartand Miller both togethergave the largestresponse (Shaver and
1982), indicatingthat ARTUS successfullysimulated Chapin 1980).
Dry-fertilizer
addition was simulatedby adding nitheseasonalityofthephysicalenvironment.Simulated
ecosystemrespirationwas also withintherangeofmea- trogenat a rateof either5 or 15 g/m2to thegreenmoss
sured values. The simulated value for total vascular layeron 1 July.Fertilizerwas moved into the soluble
plant productionwas 77% of the measuredvalue, due inorganiccompartment,taken up by greenmoss and
ofeach componentspecies vascular plants,mineralized,and leached to the next
to low predictedproductivity
except Carex bigelowii.Eriophorum vaginatumand soil layerbelow. In the simulationthe addition of dry
had littleeffecton shoot productionor nitrothe deciduous shrubsBetula nana and Vacciniumuli- fertilizer
ginosum had simulated productionvalues closest to gen uptake by the end of the summerseason.
measured values and showed simulatedseasonal patOff-road vehicle experiments.-Off-road vehicle
ternsof leaf biomass quite similarto those measured tracksleave a signatureon the tundrabecause of the
at Eagle Creek(Milleret al. 1982) and elsewhere(Chap- compressionof the organicmat,loss of standingdead,
in etal. 1980). In all ofthesespecies,simulationsshowed and increased production.Carbon dioxide evolution
a springdecline in total nonstructuralcarbohydrate increased by two times in vehicle tracks(Stuart and
(TNC), coincidentwithleaf initiation,followedby re- Miller 1982). The surfaceof the organicmat subsides,
coveryof TNC levels in autumn. These patternswere and productionand nutrientuptake in the track are
more pronouncedin the deciduous shrubswith their increased (Challinor and Gersper 1975, Chapin and
synchronousleaf production than in E. vaginatum, Shaver 1981).
Off-roadvehicles were simulatedin ARTUS by rewhichexhibitsasynchronousleafproductionand turncar- ducingleaf,root,and stembiomass; increasingthebulk
over.The simulatedpatternsoftotalnonstructural
bohydrate and biomass closely match those docu- densityof the organicmat; and increasingthe ratesof
mented for tundra plants (McCown 1978). Both the decomposition.The simulatedoff-roadvehicle passes
carbohydrate occurredon 15 Juneand 15 July.The model can allow
seasonal patternsfortotal nonstructural
and biomass and thetotalannual productionwereless vehicle damage to occur at threelevels of intensityon
successfullysimulated for C. bigelowiiand the ever- any day in thegrowingseason. Field data indicatethat
researchon leaf drop and stem breakage of species were increasgreenshrubs,indicatinga need forfurther
inglysensitiveto off-roadvehicles in the sequence: V.
these species.
The simulated seasonal patternof nitrogenminer- uliginosum,B. nana, L. palustre,V. vitis-idaea,E. vagalization closely parallels the seasonal patternof soil inatum,and C. bigelowli(J. Kummerow,personal obtemperature,which is consistentwith the conclusion servation).The simulationswithARTUS indicatedthe
that temperatureis the major factorlimitingminer- same sequence of sensitivityof species to off-roadvealization rate in tundra(Marion and Miller 1982). In hiclepasses. The resultsofoff-roadvehicleand oil spill
contrast,the simulated seasonal patternof nitrogen simulationswere similarand will be discussed in the
uptake more closely parallels the seasonal patternof nextsection.
rootgrowth,whichis consistentwiththeidea thatroot
Oil spill experiments.
-Leaf production was measurfacearea is the major factordeterminingnutrient sured in the June spills (L. Terwilliger,personal obuptake by plants (Nye and Tinker 1977) and that up- servation,1980), and ecosystemrespirationand leaf
take by tundra plants is relativelyinsensitiveto soil productionweremeasuredin the mid-Julyoil spill (A.
E. Linkins,personal observation).The mid-Julyapplitemperature(Chapin and Bloom 1976).
crude oil at 20 L/m2
Total simulatedcommunityrootlengthwas less than cation of ambient-temperature
was measured,by a factorof 10 (Table 11), indicating had an immediateeffecton thegrowthand production
that,as in most ecosystems,much more needs to be ofboththegraminoidE. vaginatum,and thedeciduous
learnedabout controlsover root biomass and produc- shrub B. nana. Within 10 d leaf and root death had
occurredon plants contacted by oil. Soil respiration
tionin tussocktundra.The root: shootratioin ARTUS
was the ratio of absorbingroot to new leaf plus new immediatelydecreased 75% in the 15 cm of soil that
stem. Because of low simulated values for root bio- was permeatedby the oil. Soil enzymeactivityof celmass, simulatednitrogenuptake did not significantly lulase and phosphomonoesterase did not decrease
affectsoil inorganicnitrogenconcentration,and sim- (Linkins and Neal 1982). Total E. vaginatumcover,
ulated nitrogenvalues were less than measuredvalues which was measured the second summerseason after
forsome species. Simulated plant nitrogenand phos- the oil application, decreased by 50%, but water pophorusconcentrationsweresimilarto measuredvalues tential and root respirationmeasurementson viable
forall species forwhichdata were available exceptfor E. vaginatumleaves and rootsin theoil treatmentplots
fromcontrolplants.The numberofviable
highphosphorusconcentrationsin deciduous shrubs. did notdiffer
-Fertilization with dry mycorrhizalrootsand respirationof viable rootsin B.
experiments.
Dry-fertilizer
fertilizerdid not affectthe growthof vascular plants nana decreased significantly,
but leaf waterpotentials
untilthe 2nd yrafterthe addition. Nitrogenalone in- did not change. During the second summersignificant
creased growthmore than did phosphorusalone, but earlyleaf death was observedin Julyin the oil-treated
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12. Theeffect
ofchangesin speciescomposition
on biomasscomparedto biomassofthestandard
case whereall six
vascularspeciesplus mosswerepresent.Speciescodes:L = Ledum palustre, Vv-i = Vaccinium vitis-idaea,C = Carex
bigelowil,E = Eriophorumvaginatum,B = Betula nana, and Vu= Vacciniumuliginosum.The first
fourcolumnsrepresent
as theresultoftrampling
changesin community
composition
or off-road
vehicles;thefifth
columnrepresents
earlystages
aftertotalremovalofthepreviousvegetation.
ofrecovery;
thesixthcolumnrepresents
recovery

TABLE

Community
composition
Taxon

Standard
case

L Vv-i
CE

CE

C

Drybiomass(g.m2 yr-1)
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Carex bigelowii
Eriophorumvaginatum
Moss

Netecosystem
production

2.2
1.6
16.7
36.7

16.7
37.4

31.6
117

41.9
118

9.6

120

9.6

128

plots, and soil respirationand cellulase activity,esreduced in
pecially of exocellulase, were significantly
soil where oil was present.Phosphomonoesteraseactivitydid not seem to be affected.
Oil has generallybeen shownto reducefungalactivity and kill leaves on contact (Babb and Bliss 1974,
Linkinsand Antibus 1978). Linkinset al. (1978) found
that in the coastal tundra at Barrow, Alaska, active
root mass and number of shoots were reduced and
senescenceoccurredearlierin the season for2 yrafter
oil spill. However, tussock tundra seems to be better
able to recoverfrommoderateoil spillsthandoes most
coastal tundra.This rapid recoveryis probablydue to
the thicknessof the organichorizonin tussocktundra,
the relativelylimitedpenetrationof the oil withinthe
organichorizon,and the abilityof E. vaginatumroots
to grow throughthe oiled soil horizon and function
normallyas measured by root growth,morphology,
and respiration.
Oil was added in theARTUS simulationson 15 June
and 15 July.The oil spill was simulated by reducing
the leaf mass of all species, reducingthe mycorrhizal
factor,and reducingthe decomposition of cellulose.
No new leaf growthwas allowed for 7 d afterthe oil
spillto simulatethepersistenceofvolatilecompounds.
Water stressdeveloped dependingon the heat stress
and water-absorbingsurfaceof the plant.
Compared to the standardcase, the simulated offroad vehicle and oil spill perturbationsreduced the
depth of thaw and ecosystemrespiration.Total vascular-plantproductionwas reduced more by the 15
Juneoff-roadvehicle passage than by the 15 Julypassage. However, new leaf and new stem productionin
theremainingshootswas twofoldgreateraftertheJune
off-roadvehicle perturbation,which lefttime forleaf
and stem mass to recover. Shoot production in the
evergreenshrubsdid not recoveraftereitheroil spill
treatment.Evergreenshrubs lost all old leaves, and
sugarreservesfellquicklyto near zero, which did not
ofnew leaves or continuedrootgrowth.
allow regrowth

B Vu
CE

E

2.5
2.1

12.9

54.1

109

81

13.6
107

26

13.0
38.9
108

69

62.9
109

77

In the simulated off-roadvehicle perturbations,absorbingroot lengthsof all species except Carex bigelowilwere reduced because the numberof shoots was
reduced. With oil spill the effectiveroot lengthswere
reduced due to the loss of mycorrhizae.C. bigelowii
and
bythesimulatedoff-road-vehicle
was littleaffected
oil spill perturbations.The only effectbuilt into the
model was defoliation,fromwhich the sedge rapidly
recovered.Nitrogenuptake in C. bigelowliwas higher
with oil spills than under normal ambient conditions
root lengthand numberof shoots
because its effective
per square metrewereunaltered,whileuptakeby other
species was eliminated.
Simulated peak season absorbing-rootlengthswere
passimilarand higherwitha 15 Julyoff-road-vehicle
sage and oil spill thanwith 15 Juneperturbations.The
reasons for the increased root lengthswith the lateseason perturbationswere unclear.However, nitrogen
uptake did not followthis trend.
In the simulationsoff-roadvehicleshad no effecton
the moss per se, but the defoliationof vascular plants
decreased shading and allowed D. elongatum to increase in biomass instead of slowlydecliningthrough
theseason as it did withsimulatedambientconditions.
In ARTUS oil spill killed the moss tissue,but a lateseason spill allowed the accumulation of more moss
tissue beforedeath occurred.
Slightlymore water drained from the soil after
perturcompressionin the simulatedoff-road-vehicle
was morepronouncedearlierin the
bations.This effect
season when the lower soil horizons had not thawed,
because water ran offthe surfaceinstead of moving
down into the less compressedlower horizons.

composition
Changesin community
The sensitivityof ARTUS to communitycompositionwas testedby varyingthe species presentin the
community(Table 12). Species were included or excluded in a series of simulations according to a hypotheticalscenario of the effectsof tramplingand off-
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road vehicles. Based on generalfieldobservations,the pared to Eagle Creek probablybecause organicmatter
deciduous shrubs appear to be the most sensitiveto and ice contentswere highlyvariable where depth of
the effectsof tramplingand off-roadvehicles, E. va- thaw was measured. Ecosystemrespirationmeasureginatumthenextmostsensitive,thenevergreenshrubs, mentsweresimilarat sitessouthand northoftheBrooks
and finallyC. bigelowli.In the ARTUS simulationsof Range (Poole and Miller 1982). Peak values of new
thedegradationoftussocktundra,species composition abovegroundbiomass, not includingsecondarygrowth
was changedfromthe standardcase whereall six vas- ofwoody stems,weremeasuredin 1979 by P. C. Miller
cular plant species werepresentto a communitycom- et al. (personal observation).New biomass included
posed of L. palustre, V. vitis-idaea,C. bigelowii,and new leaf and new stem materialof B. nana, V. uligiE. vaginatum,to a communitywithonly C. bigelowil nosum,L. palustre,and V. vitis-idaea
and new leaf
and E. vaginatumpresent,and finallyto a pure stand materialonly forE. vaginatumand C. bigelowii.Bioof C. bigelowii.Field observationsindicate that after mass was measured on four composite samples coldisturbanceE. vaginatumincreases first,followedby lectedfrom25 individualsof each species. Shoot denthe deciduous shrubs. During the early stages of re- sitiesweremeasuredat each site.These data indicated
covery,the simulatedcommunitycontainedB. nana, thatproductionper shoot at Toolik Lake and Sagwon
V. uliginosum,C. bigelowii,and E. vaginatum.A pure was about half that at the Old Man and Timberline
stand of E. vaginatumwas also simulatedbecause E. sites. Nitrogenand phosphoruscontentsof new biovaginatumoftenoccurs in almost pure stands if the mass were usually slightlyhigherat the northerntwo
previous vegetationhas been removed down to the sites.
mineralsoil.
The simulatedthaw depthswere deeper than those
Changingthe species presentin the tussock tundra measuredat all sites(Table 11). The lack ofagreement
communitysimulatedby ARTUS had variable effects between similated and measured values may be the
and indicated that the deciduous shrubsB. nana and resultof improperclimatic modeling,improperrelaV. uliginosumcontributelittleto the net ecosystem tions between peak thaw and annual mean temperaproduction.The presence or absence fromthe com- ture,or impropervalues fororganiclayerthicknesses.
munityof eitherof the two sedges,C. bigelowiiand E. Thaw depthvaries more withice and watercontentof
vaginatum,onlychangednetecosystemproductionby the organicmat than with latitude.At Devon Island
the amount of theircontribution.In contrastto the (750N),thawdepthofthewetmeadow and thedrained
of the communityto deciduous shrubsor beach ridgewas similarto thawdepthmeasuredin the
insensitivity
sedges,theabsence oftheevergreenshrubs,L. palustre same soil typesat Barrow(720N) and Eagle Creek(650N)
and V. vitis-idaea,had a significanteffecton net eco- (Bliss 1977, Brown et al. 1980). Solar irradianceson
systemproductionand nitrogenuptakeby the remain- thenorthslope may be overestimatedbecause climatic
ing species. In ARTUS simulations,the presence of data fromEagle Creek were used as drivingvariables
evergreenshrubsseems to suppressproductionin de- forall sites.
ciduous shrubsand sedges; evergreenshrubsseem to
The measured values for ecosystemrespirationat
be a key factorin controllingcertainfunctionsof the the foursites along the TAPS haul road were 50%
tussocktundraecosystem.These simulationsofspecies largerthanthesimulatedvalues (Poole and Miller1982).
removal indicated only short-termresponses,which The measuredvalues werecorrectedby a factorof 1.41
werelimitedby theshootdensities.IfARTUS was run to accountforwaterdisplaced fromtheNaOH (K. Van
for several years,allowing shoot densitiesto change, Cleve, personal communication).Simulatedand meamore growthby remainingspecies should occur.
sured ecosystemrespirationdecreased in the northValidation in north-central
and northwestern
Alas- ward directionat a similarrate.
ka. -The best set of data available forextensivevalSimulatedtotalvascular-plantproductionwas lower
idation ofARTUS was thevascularplantbiomass and thanthemeasuredamountsat all sitesexceptOld Man.
nutrientcontent data obtained from sites along the On a per-shootbasis, simulatedproductionwas lower
TAPS haul road and at Cape Thompson, even though than measured values forall species at all sites except
the seasonal course of environmentaldata was lacking C. bigelowii,which was higherat all sites. Simulated
formostofthesesites(Haugen and Brown 1978) (Table leaf and stemnitrogencontentswereclose to the mea1). Simulated values for thaw depth, ecosystemres- sured values at all sites forall species except C. bigepiration,peak season leaf and stem production,and lowii,which had consistentlyhigh simulatednitrogen
nitrogenand phosphoruscontentswere compared to contentsat all sites.
measured values from these sites (Table 11). Thaw
depthsweremeasuredby P. C. Millerand P. M. Miller
SIMULATED SUMMER HEAT, WATER, CARBON,
(personalobservation)and byEverett(1981 ) by making
NITROGEN, AND PHOSPHORUS BUDGETS
25 probes in tussock and intertussockareas with a
Heat budget
metalrod. Thaw depthswerenotmeasuredat theTimberlinesite because of the rockysoils. Measured thaw
ARTUS was used to calculatebudgetsforheat,water,
depths were not shallowerat the northernsites com- carbon,nitrogen,and phosphorusduringthe summer
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Summaryof simulatedsummerheat, water,and carbon budgets: 1 May to 17 September.
Eagle
Creek

Heat budget(MJ m-2 yr-1)
Solar incoming
Solar reflected
Infrarednet loss
Evaporative heat loss
Waterbudget(mm/5mo)
Precipitation
Evapotranspiration
Runoffand drainage
Potentialevapotranspiration
Dry-masscarbon budget(g.m-2 yr-1)
Gross primaryproduction
Net primaryproduction
Decomposition
Net ecosystemproduction
Respiration
Vascular plant
Moss
Litterfall(shrubleaf and stem)
New standingdead (graminoidleaf)
Total vascular plant production
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowii
Total moss production
Sphagnum capilaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

Cape Thompson
Old Man Timberline Toolik

Sagwon

East

West

2115
381
892
438

2115
381
884
410

2115
381
884
240

2115
381
899
338

2115
381
899
338

2115
381
903
358

2115
381
903
358

245
180
170
567

245
168
232
586

245
98
311
582

245
139
165
524

245
139
165
523

245
147
254
524

245
147
254
524

610
215
95
120

609
197
52
145

596
177
14
163

373
142
30
111

367
135
21
114

405
178
22
156

425
151
22
129

95
21
85
21

80
28
20
7

35
30
21
5

27
17
14
11

17
17
13
9

24
15
11
27

24
15
25
12

98.5
2.2
1.6
16.7
36.7
31.6
9.6

88.4
2.7
63.9
1.2
2.9
2.4
15.2

69.5
48.3
4.0
2.6
1.8
0.0
12.8

34.2
3.8
1.9
3.6
1.5
5.6
18.0

28.1
6.7
0.0
2.8
1.4
8.7
8.6

69.7
21.1
0.0
1.7
0.0
42.2
4.6

42.8
11.3
0.0
10.5
0.0
17.8
3.3

116.9
52.4
27.3
25.1
12.1

108.2
48.0
25.1
24.1
10.9

107.4
47.7
24.9
24.0
10.8

107.3
47.8
24.9
23.7
10.9

106.7
47.5
24.8
23.6
10.8

108.0
48.1
25.1
23.9
10.9

108.1
48.2
25.1
23.9
11.0

active season (the"year") fortheresearchsitesat Eagle
Creek, Old Man, Timberline,Toolik Lake, Sagwon,
and Cape Thompson. Based on measured values for
Eagle Creek,incomingsolar irradianceaveraged 15.1
MJ m-2 d-1 or 2115 MJ m-2 yr-' (Table 13). Irradiance on thenorthslope oftheBrooks Range is about
two-thirdsof thatreceivedon the south slope because
of increasedcloudiness. The input of solar irradiance
was not reduced in these simulationsbecause of the
lack of data on solar irradianceat sitesalong theTAPS
haul road. The value forirradianceused in ARTUS is
comparable to the average value of 10 MJ m-2-d- ,
whichwas measuredat Barrow(Dingman et al. 1980).
The albedo of tussocktundrawas a 20% (Stuartet al.
1982), which gave 381 MJ-m-2-yr-' reflectedsolar
irradiance.The measuredinfraredirradiancesfromthe
skyaveraged21 MJ m-2 d- I (L. Stuartand P. C. Miller,personal observation).The upward fluxof infrared
irradiancewas 27 MJ-m-2-d'-. The averagemeasured
net infraredloss was ;600 MJ/m2forthe summer(1
May to 17 September).Infraredloss fromtussockareas
was a 1 MJ m-2 d-I higherthan that fromintertussock areas. Simulatednetinfraredloss was 892 MJ/m2
forthe summerat Eagle Creek. Simulatedheat loss by
evaporationwas 438 MJ/m2at Eagle Creek. Less heat

was lost by evaporation on the North Slope because
of lower temperaturesand a shortergrowingseason.
The simulatedevaporationwas probablytoo high. In
thewet meadow at Barrow,evaporationaccountedfor
500 MY i-2 yr-1 of the total incomingsolar irradiance. Conduction into the soil from 1 May to 15
Septembershould be a 126 MJ/m2and was not simulated correctlybecause the summerheat budget did
not include heat used in meltingsnow,whichcould be
20 MJ/m2.Convection, calculated as the remainder,
should be z 82 MJ m-2 yr- .
Waterbudget
Precipitationmeasuredthroughthe summerseason
at Eagle Creek was 245 mm. In the simulationsprecipitation was kept constant at all sites. Potential
evapotranspirationwas z2.4 mm/dat midseason or
z240 mm forthe summer (Stuartet al. 1982). Simulated evapotranspirationwas 180 mm at Eagle Creek
and decreasedto 98 mm at Timberline(Table 13). The
highest rates of evapotranspirationoccurred during
midsummer.Measured evapotranspirationwas z 120
mm at Eagle Creek,which was similarto the 70-140
mm estimatedforBarrow(Dingman et al. 1980). Other
dailyratesforpotentialand actual evapotranspiration,
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respectively,are 3.1 and 1.9 mm/dat Devon (Ryden
1981), 2.8 and 2.6 mm/dat Barrow (Dingman et al.
1980), 3.6 and 1.9 mm/dat Igarka,USSR, and 5.3 and
1.8 mm/dat Vorkuta,USSR (Pavlov 1976). Drainage
loss simulatedin ARTUS rangedbetween 165 mm at
Toolik and Sagwon, and 311 mm at Timberline,because of large amounts of excess water early in the
season.

Carbon-14 dates on organicmatter(K. R. Everett,personal observation)indicated rates of accumulation of
dry matterof 20-40 g.m-2-yr-' in tussock tundra.
Simulatedlitterproduction,whichincludedshrubleaf
and stem material and standingdead graminoidleaf
material,was higherthan decomposition and lower
thannetprimaryproduction,indicatingincreasedbiomass along withthe increasedsoil organicmatter.

Carbonbudget

Nitrogenbudget

Gross primaryproduction of dry mass calculated
Nitrogenfixationhas not been measured in tussock
using ARTUS was a610 g/m2at Eagle Creek (Table tundra;the annual value forwet meadow at Barrow,
13). Gross primaryproductionwas higherat Old Man 0.07 g/m2,was used in the ARTUS simulations(Van
and Timberline than at Toolik, Sagwon, and Cape Cleve 1974, Gersperet al. 1980, Van Cleve and AlexThompson,probablydue to theshortergrowingseason ander 1981). Wet plus dry fall nitrogenwas assumed
and smaller plant biomass at the northernsites. The to be 0.05 g.m-2 yr-' based on measurementsmade
simulatedvalues forgrossprimaryproductionforCape by G. M. Marion (personalobservation)at Eagle Creek
Thompson wereclose to thevalue reportedforBarrow; and along the TAPS haul road. Van Cleve and Alex465 g.m-2 yr-1 (Miller et al. 1981). Calculated net ander (1981) gave values of this magnitudeforFairprimaryproductionwas 215 g.m-2 yr-Iat Eagle Creek. banks,Stordalen,and Glenamoy,butvalues forDevon
The relativelylow net primaryproductionthat was and Barrow were 10 x lower. In ARTUS the loss of
simulatedforTimberlinemay be caused by high res- nitrogenby drainageoccurredmainlyat soil thaw.We
piration,whichin turnrelatesto the predominanceof used 0.2 mg/Las the simulatedsoil solution nitrogen
woody shrubsat Timberline.These values can be com- duringtheperiod of thaw.A fieldmeasurementof soil
pared to measurementsat Barrow,Alaska, where net solutionnitrogenwas 1.2 mg/Lon 15 June(S. A. Barkprimaryproductionwas 240 g.m-2 yr-1,including162 ley and J. Kellogg, personal observation),but if we
g.m-2 yr-' forvascular plants and 66 g m-2 yr-I for simulatedusinga concentrationof 1.2 mg/Lduringthe
mosses.
period of thaw,an unrealisticallyhighdrainageloss of
Simulated carbon budgets for the vascular plants nitrogenwould occur. It is postulatedthat duringthe
indicated dry mass production of 99 g m-2 yr-I at winter,nitrogencompounds break down into shortEagle Creek (Table 13). Vascular plant productionde- chain organicformsand become readilyavailable for
creased northward.Carbon budgetsforthe mosses in- microbialuse and forreleaseintoinorganicformsdurdicated productionratesof 107-117 g.m-2 yr-I at all ing soil thaw.At soil thawa burstof microbialactivity
sites.
occurs,releasinga pulse ofC02, as seen by Gosink and
Simulated carbon budgetsforthe dead organicma- Kelly (1979). In thesimulationsrootgrowthlaggedsoil
terialindicatedaccumulation,particularlyof the long- thaw. After z2 wk root growthand uptake began to
chain recalcitrant
compounds.At Eagle Creek,litterfall lowerthe amount of inorganicnitrogenin the soil sointroduceda85 g/m2annually into the dead organic lution.
pool, which included z8 g/m2of lignin,16 g/m2each
The simulatedloss of nitrogenwas 0.02 g.m-2 yr-I
of cellulose and hemicellulose,and 2 g/m2of protein. at Eagle Creek (Table 14). MineralizationoccurredalLitterfallwas much lower at the other sites. Decom- most whollyin the organiclayers,mostlyin the hemic
position accounted for95 g/m2at Eagle Creek,which and sapric layers.There was verylittlemineralization
included none of the lignin,some of the cellulose and in the mineral soil. Mineralization decreased in the
hemicellulose,and all oftheprotein.In thesimulations northwarddirection and was unrealisticallylow at
6 g/m2of storagecarbohydrateswere added to the Timberline.The mineralizationmodel was based on
soil in litterfall
each year,but theydecomposed within measurementsin the waterloggedsoils at Eagle Creek
2 wk of snowmelt.
and may not be valid for better-drainedsoils at the
Simulated decomposition of dry matter was 95 Timberlinesite.
The values simulatedfornitrogenuptakebyvascular
g.m-2 yr-I at Eagle Creek, which gave a rate of accumulation of organic matter,or net ecosystemdry- plantswerereasonable,but nitrogenuptakeby mosses
matterproduction,of 120 g m-2 yr-1.Decomposition was low. The annual incorporationof nitrogeninto
was lower at the TAPS haul road sites. All simulated moss tissue should be ;0.6 g/m2.The mass flow of
values fornet ecosystemproductionor dry-matter
ac- nitrogento the moss because of evaporationonly supcumulations are unrealisticallyhigh. Decomposition plied ;0.05 g/m2of the total. The main period of
was probablylow at Timberlinedue to inaccuratecon- evaporationand mass flowwas midsummerwhen soil
siderationof the effectsof waterloggingon decompo- solutionscontained only 0.1 mg/Lof nitrogen.Other
sitionin the mineralsoil. The reasons forthe low de- processes that were not included in ARTUS, such as
composition rates at the other sites were unclear. diffusionin the soil solution and nitrogenfixationby
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14. Summaryof simulatednitrogenbudget.Units are g-m-2 yr-1.
Eagle
Creek

Cape Thompson
Old Man Timberline Toolik

Sagwon

East

West

Flows into and out of system
Input
Nitrogenfixation
Atmosphericdryand wet fall
Output
Drainage
Released on thaw

0.00
0.05

0.00
0.05

0.00
0.05

0.00
0.05

0.00
0.05

0.00
0.05

0.00
0.05

0.02
0.70

0.02
0.93

0.03
0.98

0.02
0.50

0.02
0.51

0.03
0.98

0.03
0.98

Mineralized total
1. Fibric
2. Hemic
3. Sapric
4. Mineral

1.85
0.17
1.09
0.58
0.01

1.01
0.11
0.46
0.44
0.00

0.27
0.03
0.15
0.09
0.01

0.58
0.06
0.27
0.25
0.00

0.41
0.06
0.18
0.17
0.00

0.42
0.06
0.18
0.18
0.00

0.42
0.06
0.18
0.18
0.00

Uptake total
Vascular plant total
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowii
Moss total
Sphagum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

1.07
0.97
0.05
0.02
0.33
0.25
0.19
0.13
0.10
0.05
0.02
0.02
0.01

1.13
1.08
0.06
0.70
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.24
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.60
0.56
0.45
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00

0.48
0.44
0.07
0.02
0.09
0.03
0.03
0.20
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.43
0.39
0.13
0.00
0.08
0.03
0.05
0.10
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00

0.62
0.57
0.30
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.19
0.03
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.61
0.56
0.17
0.00
0.26
0.00
0.09
0.03
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

Litterfallor new standingdead
Vascular plant total
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowii
Moss total
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

1.30
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.87
0.16
0.07
0.29
0.00
0.29
0.00
0.00

0.33
0.01
0.11
0.02
0.07
0.01
0.11
0.20
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00

0.29
0.08
0.01
0.06
0.05
0.00
0.09
0.20
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00

0.33
0.01
0.01
0.08
0.06
0.03
0.14
0.18
0.00
0.18
0.00
0.00

0.27
0.02
0.00
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.07
0.18
0.00
0.18
0.00
0.00

0.37
0.06
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.23
0.04
0.18
0.00
0.18
0.00
0.00

0.38
0.04
0.00
0.21
0.00
0.10
0.03
0.19
0.00
0.19
0.00
0.00

closely associated blue-greenalgae, probably supply
nitrogento the mosses.
The simulatedaddition of nitrogento dead organic
matterthroughlitterfallwas high at Eagle Creek due
to the contributionof V. vitis-idaea.Sixtypercentof
thenitrogenin plantlitterwas assumed to be available
fordecompositionin the soil, and 40% was assumed
to be associated with recalcitrantcompounds and effectivelylost fromthe nitrogencycle. Species differed
in the percentof nitrogenthattheylost to the soil via
litterfall.

er than the amount mineralizedbecause of the large
amount of phosphorusbelieved to be in the soil solutionat the time of thaw.
SIMULATED

SEASONAL PROGRESSIONS

OF

PLANT AND SOIL PROCESSES

Photosynthesis
and growth

The simulatedseasonal progressionofplantand soil
processes indicated that ARTUS was more accurate
forsome variables than others.Photosynthesiscalculated as milligramsCO2 uptake per gram of drymass
Phosphorusbudget
per day was highestin Betula nana followedby VacIn ARTUS mineralizedphosphoruswas -O. 1 ofthe cinium uliginosum, Eriophorum vaginatum, Carex
mineralizednitrogeneven thoughdifferent
data bases bigelowii,Ledum palustre,and V. vitis-idaea(Fig. 5).
were used to calculate mineralizationof the two nu- This rankingof the simulatedphotosynthetic
rates in
trients(Table 15). Phosphorusuptake declined at the the six species is in the same orderas maximum phonorthernsitesalongtheTAPS haul road butwas higher tosyntheticrates measured for these species at Eagle
at the two Cape Thompson sites; it also varied by Creek by Biggerand Oechel (1982).
species.The simulateduptakeofphosphoruswas greatPhotosynthesiscalculated as grams of carbon per
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TABLE15. Summaryof simulatedphosphorusbudget.Units are gm-2-yr-1.
Eagle
Creek
Flows into and out of system
Input
Atmosphericdryand wet fall
Output
Drainage
Released on thaw

Cape Thompson
Old Man Timberline Toolik

Sagwon

East

West

.0008

.0008

.0008

.0008

.0008

.0008

.0008

.0039
.0639

.0016
.0649

.0007
.0563

.0018
.0399

.0015
.0378

.0015
.0626

.0018
.0626

Mineralized total
1. Fibric
2. Hemic
3. Sapric
4. Mineral

.1848
.0168
.1092
.0583
.0005

.1008
.0107
.0483
.0437
.0000

.0275
.0027
.0151
.0086
.0009

.0582
.0063
.0269
.0248
.0002

.0408
.0062
.0177
.0169
.0000

.0425
.0061
.0182
.0181
.0000

.0425
.0061
.0182
.0181
.0000

Uptake total
Vascular planttotal
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowii
Moss total
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

.2387
.2299
.1072
.0255
.0725
.0068
.0154
.0025
.0088
.0041
.0021
.0014
.0011

.1573
.1545
.0199
.1318
.0013
.0002
.0003
.0009
.0029
.0013
.0007
.0005
.0004

.0829
.0804
.0775
.0019
.0009
.0000
.0001
.0005
.0025
.0012
.0006
.0004
.0003

.0922
.0894
.0689
.0092
.0087
.0002
.0013
.0012
.0028
.0013
.0007
.0005
.0004

.0746
.0723
.0663
.0000
.0044
.0001
.0013
.0003
.0023
.0011
.0006
.0004
.0003

.1020
.0990
.0941
.0000
.0016
.0000
.0033
.0001
.0030
.0014
.0007
.0005
.0004

.1014
.0983
.0800
.0000
.0159
.0000
.0023
.0001
.0031
.0015
.0008
.0005
.0004

Litterfallor new standingdead
Vascular plant total
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowdi
Total moss
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

.1461
.1399
.0059
.0016
.0274
.0826
.0153
.0071
.0286
.0000
.0286
.0000
.0000

.0433
.0347
.0013
.0146
.0015
.0059
.0011
.1040
.0201
.0000
.0201
.0000
.0000

.0406
.0299
.0095
.0006
.0055
.0051
.0091
.0000
.0199
.0000
.0199
.0000
.0000

.0353
.0337
.0028
.0008
.0077
.0056
.0030
.0138
.0185
.0000
.0185
.0000
.0000

.0329
.0260
.0032
.0000
.0060
.0054
.0047
.0067
.0183
.0000
.0183
.0000
.0000

.0295
.0364
.0077
.0000
.0035
.0000
.0216
.0036
.0183
.0000
.0183
.0000
.0000

.0431
.0360
.0053
.0000
.0191
.0000
.0091
.0026
.0187
.0000
.0187
.0000
.0000

shoot per day indicated that the evergreenshrubsL.
palustreand V. vitis-idaeahad the highestphotosyntheticratesofthe six vascular species earlyin the summerseason (Fig. 5). When leaves wereproducedby the
deciduous shrubs B. nana and V. uliginosum,their
ratesincreasedbut remainedlowerthan
photosynthetic
rates of the evergreenshrubs throughoutthe season.
The balance betweencarbon gain and loss is delicate,
and more precise measurementsare needed. Respiration losses throughthe winterare poorly known,and
no data were available on root exudation of carbohydrates.Secondarygrowthwas not includedin ARTUS.
Simulations with ARTUS indicated threepatterns
of growthand of changes in storagecarbohydrate.In
the deciduous shrubs,leaf growthwas rapid and occurredwithina shortperiodearlyin theseason. Storage
carbohydratelevels decreasedduringthegrowthflush,
and rootgrowthwas depressed.In theevergreenshrubs
leaf growthwas slow and occurredwithina relatively
shortperiod duringthe middle of the season. Storage

carbohydratelevels increased earlyin the season, decreasedduringleafgrowth,and increasedagain followRoot growthbeganearlyand was slightly
ingleafgrowth.
suppressedby low carbohydratelevels duringthe period of leaf growth.In the graminoidsleaf growthoccurredthrougha relativelylong period and was supStoragecarbohydrate
portedby currentphotosynthesis.
but droppedunlevels remainedhighin E. vaginatum
Root growthwas not derealisticallyin C. bigelowii.
pressed duringleaf growthin eithersedge species.
In the simulated seasonal course, net primaryproduction of vascular plants and mosses was high from
earlyJuneuntil about 1 August (Fig. 6). Murrayand
Miller (1982) measured a similar patternof leaf expansion in earlyJuneand leaf senescencebeginningin
earlyAugust in tussock tundraat Eagle Creek during
between
thesummersof 1977 and 1978. The difference
the net primaryproductioncurve and net ecosystem
production curve is total decomposition of organic
matter.In thesimulationsdecompositionwas low early
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in the summerwhen temperatureswerelow and depth
ofthawwas shallow,butdecompositionincreasedafter
the middle of June.Early in the season when production rateswere high,tussocktundraaccumulated carbon. Later in the summer,productiondecreased,but
respirationrates remained high; net ecosystem production was negative,and carbon was lost fromthe
system.However over the total summerseason more
carbon was gained than lost. In the ARTUS simulations,totalecosystemrespirationpeaked afterthemiddle of July.Microbial respirationcontributedmore to
totalecosystemrespirationthandid thevascularplants
or mosses.
Nitrogencycling
In the ARTUS simulations,a pulse of inorganicnitrogenwas releasedintothe soil solutionwhen the soil
solutionthawed. Mineralizationthen proceeded relativelyrapidlyand used all thepotentiallymineralizable
nitrogenwithin3 wk afterthaw in the fibrichorizon
(Fig. 7). The amount of nitrogenin the frozen soil
solutionwas relativelylarge,0.7 g/m2,and could supplya largefractionofthe annual nitrogenuptakewhen

mineralizationstopped. Mineralizationin the mineral
soil was exceedinglylow. The mineralizationratesfor
the mineralhorizon at Eagle Creek were used to calculate mineralizationat the Timberline site; the resultingmineralizationrates were low relative to required plant uptake rates. Mineralization rates
calculatedforthemineralhorizonat Eagle Creekprobably cannot be extrapolatedto well-drainedmineral
soils.
The enzyme nitrogenmineralizationmodel (Table
6) gave lower rates for nitrogenmineralizationthan
did theincubationnitrogenmineralizationmodel (Tawas
ble 7). Simulatednitrogenuptakein V. vitis-idaea
highearlyin the season because its shallow rootstook
up nitrogenfromthe upper layersof the soil as they
thawedearlyin the summerseason. To enable V. vitisidaea to obtain the amount of nitrogenneeded for
growth,its uptake adjustmentfactorwas largeand for
a largenitroa shortperiod of timegave V. vitis-idaea
genuptakerelativeto theotherspecies(Fig. 7). Deeperrootedshrubshad access to a morecontinuousnitrogen
supplyas deepersoil layersthawedlaterin thesummer.
In ARTUS nitrogenuptakeratesincreasedin late sumsimilarto the
and E. vaginatum,
merin V. uliginosum
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in
seasonalcourseofavailablenitrogen
FIG. 7. Simulated
theupperlayerof the soil at Eagle Creekand of nitrogen

May
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increasedratesmeasuredby L. Stuartand P. C. Miller,

(personalobservation).

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF MODEL

analysiswas carriedout to assess
A simplesensitivity
the response of ARTUS to changes in a number of
importantvariables and processesat Eagle Creek. The
drivingvariables of temperature,irradiance,and precipitation;processes includingphotosynthesis,respiration,mineralization,and nutrientuptake; statevariables such as organicmatterthickness,initialbiomass,
and shoot density;and parametersincludingnitrogen
requiredfornew growth,nitrogencontentat leafdeath,
and maximumpotentialgrowthratewerealteredby ?
a givenpercentage.The sensitivityanalyseswerecompared to the values fromthe ambient, standardcase
simulationsforEagle Creek.
oftherespondingvariablesto changes
The sensitivity
in climatic,soil, and species variables was calculated
by subtractingthe value foreach respondingvariable
fromthe value forthe standardcase and thendividing
by the standardcase value. The relativesensitivityof
the respondingvariables to changes in climate, soil,
and species variables was calculated as the percentage
changein the respondingvariable divided by the percentagechange of the variable modifiedforthat particular sensitivitytest. Thus relative sensitivityis a
general measure of model sensitivity,which allows
comparison between sensitivityruns despite differ-

encesin theabsolutechangesmade in climatic,soil,
run.
or speciesvariablesfortheindividualsensitivity
to changesin
Sensitivity
climaticvariables
at EagleCreekwerevarAnnualmeantemperatures
ied by ?40C (Table 16).Depthofthawincreased52%
and decreased50% with
withincreasedtemperatures
increased
verylitEvaporation
decreasedtemperature.
butdecreasedwith
tlewiththeincreasedtemperature
Drainagedecreasedby 69
thedecreasedtemperature.
evapotransalthough
mmwithdecreasedtemperature,
was
decreasedonly33 mm,and precipitation
piration
may be
constant.The major effectof temperature
on thelengthof thethawedseason
its effect
through
and thedepthofthethawedsoil(Billingset al. 1982).
examined,drainagewas mostsenOf theparameters
changes.Netvascularplantprositiveto temperature
ductionincreased40% witha 40 increasein temperabut
ture.Net moss productiondecreasedslightly,
increased45%. Witha 40 decreasein
decomposition
decreasedby
netecosystem
production
temperature,
increased44% withinmineralization
17%.Nitrogen
and vascularplantuptakeofnicreasedtemperatures,
was also lost
increased77%,butmorenitrogen
trogen
lessnidrainage.Withdecreasedtemperature
through
takenup, and lost.Ofthe26
trogenwas mineralized,
analysesrun withARTUS changingclisensitivity
matic,soil, and speciesvariables,moreresponding
degreeofrelativesensitivity
variablesshoweda higher
The
thanto anyotherfactor.
to increased
temperature
ARTUS modelindicatesthattussocktundrais more
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16. Results of the sensitivityanalysis of the effectsof change in climatic and soil variables on ecosystemprocesses
involvingwater,carbon, and nitrogen.

TABLE

Climatic variable changed
increase

Variable responding

Stan
n-

Temperature

case*

+40C

dard

Water (mm/yr)
Evaporation
180
187
170
Runoffand drainage
269
Gross primaryproductionof drybiomass (gm-2
Respiration(vascular and
116
moss)
170
Net primaryproduction
Net vascular-plantproduc99
139
tiont
117
116
Net moss production
95
138
Decomposition
120
118
Net ecosystemproduction

Solar
irradiance

Soil variable changed

Proba- Amount

Initial organic
thickness Mineralization

bility

d

thcns

inrlzto

-40C

+20%

-50%

+100%

+50%

+50%

-50%

+100%-100%

147
101

190
161

147
201

163
412

193
247

197
95

148
260

180
170

180
170

74

119

106

122

115

113

118

117

114

51
115
66
100

103
117
97
123

77
91
93
75

96
119
91
124

98
118
95
122

96
117
122
90

99
117
55
101

106
118
178
46

87
116
0
203

-yr-')

Nitrogen(g m-2 yr-1)
1.77
2.37
0
2.67
1.27
1.87
1.80
1.83
1.06
3.45
1.85
Mineralization
1.77 0.49
0.84
1.11
1.14 0.41
1.0
1.06 0.79
0.86
0.96
Vascular-plantuptake
0.12
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
Moss uptake
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.01
Drainage loss
* Speciespresent
Vaccinium
Carexbigelowii,
are:Ledumpalustre,Vaccinium
uliginosum,
vitis-idaea,
Eriophorum
vagin-

atum,Betulanana.

t Includes leaf,stem,and root production.

sensitive to externalenvironmentalfactors,such as
thanto internalecosystemvariincreasedtemperature,
ables.
Incoming solar irradiancewas varied by + 20 and
-50% (Table 16). Increasingsolar irradianceby 20%
increased evaporation and decreased drainage. Leaf
productivityincreased by only 4%; moss production
was unchanged.Net ecosystemproductionincreased
by 3%. Mineralized nitrogenincreased 1%; nitrogen
uptake increased _6%. Drainage loss of nitrogenwas
unchanged. Decreasing solar irradiance by 50% decreased all the variables respondingexcept drainage,
whichincreased,and nitrogentakenup by mosses and
lostthroughdrainage,whichwereunchanged.Net ecosystemproductionwas reduced by 37%. ARTUS indicates that solar irradiancemay be a limitingfactor
in tussocktundraecosystems.
Precipitationwas changed by increasingthe probablityofrainon a givendayby 100%,i.e., thefrequency
of stormsand fog,and by increasingthe amount of
rain on a rainyday by 50%, i.e., more intensestorms
(Table 16). Increasingtheprobabilityofrainydays had
greatereffectsthan increasingthe amount of precipitationper day. Withincreasedprobabilityofrain,precipitationforthe summerseason increased from245
to 512 mm. Evapotranspirationdecreased and drainage of water increased to 412 mm/yr.Net vascular
plant productionwent down slightly,and moss production increased slightly;net ecosystemproduction
increased by only 3%. The amount of nitrogenmin-

eralized decreased as did vascular-plantuptake of nitrogen.Uptake ofnitrogenby mosses increasedbut not
enough to offsetthe decrease in uptake by vascular
plants.Nitrogenlost throughdrainagewas 250% ofthe
standard-casevalue. Increasingthe amount of rain on
a rainyday, withoutchangingthe frequencyof rainy
days, increasedprecipitationto 357 mm, evaporation
by 13 mm, and drainageby 77 mm; solar irradiance
Decreases in vascularplantand moss
decreasedslightly.
productionand netecosystemproductionweresimilar
to decreases when the probabilityof rain was altered;
however, vascular-plantuptake of nitrogenwas not
decreasedas much,and nitrogenloss throughdrainage
was 150% of the standardcase. Changingthe precipitationregimesaffectsprocesseslargelythroughits effectson solar irradianceand soil temperature.
Sensitivityto changes in soil variables
The initialthicknessof the organiclayerwas varied
by ? 50% (Table 16). Withan increasein organicthickness,netecosystemproductiondecreasedby 25%. More
nitrogenwas made available throughincreased mineralization,but vascular plants did not increase their
uptake of nitrogenbecause theirroots were in layers
of the soil thatdid not thaw. Compared to increasing
organicthickness,decreasinginitial organicthickness
had an oppositeeffecton all respondingvariables. The
changes were of a greatermagnitudewhen initial organic thicknesswas reduced; the most sensitive response was in drainage,which increased 53%.
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TABLE17. Results of the sensitivityanalysis of the effectof changesin species propertieson ecosystemprocessesinvolving
water,carbon, and nitrogen.
N contentof

Nutrientuptake
Variable responding

Standard
case

adjustmentfactor
+ 100%
- 100%*

Water (mm/yr)
180
180
Evaporation
170
170
Runoffand drainage
Gross primaryproductionof drybiomass (g m-2 yr-)
118
116
Respiration(vascular and moss)
Net primaryproduction
107
99
Net vascular-plantproductiont
117
117
Net moss production
95
95
Decomposition
128
120
Net ecosystemproduction

Initial biomass
-50%
+50%

new biomass
-50%
+50%

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

113

133

97

112

116

87
119
95
110

89
114
95
107

105
114
95
124

85
117
95
107

110
118
95
132

Nitrogen(g.m-2 yr-')
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.85
Mineralization
1.13
1.03
0.85
0
0.88
1.79
1.0
Vascular-plantuptake
0.10
0.10
0.08
0.12
0.10
0.10
0.12
Moss uptake
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
Drainage loss
* A value of 0.0001 was used to simulate the eliminationof mycorrhizaluptake withoutproducingthe errorsthatwould
be caused by dividingby zero.
t Includes leaf,stem,and root production.

Mineralizationwas changedfromthe standardcase
by reducingit to zero or doublingit (Table 16). Doublingmineralizationincreasednet vascular plant production by only 7% but increased decomposition by
87% and reduced net ecosystemproductionby 62%.
Withoutmineralization,vascularplantproductionwas
reduced by 12%; decompositionwas reduced to zero,
and net ecosystemproductionincreased by 69%. In
ARTUS netecosystemproductionhas a stronginverse
relationshipto decomposition.
Sensitivityto changes in
species variables
The uptake adjustmentfactor,which was used to
simulatemycorrhizaluptake,was doubled or reduced
to 0.0001 (Table 17). Doubling the uptakeadjustment
factorincreasednetvascular productionby 8%. Nitrogen uptake increasedby 79%, while drainageloss was
unaffected.Nitrogencontentincreased in all species
except Vaccinium vitis-idaea, in which it was unchanged. Moss productionwas unchanged.Net ecosystemproductionincreasedby 7%. Using a value only
slightlylargerthanzero,whicheliminatedmycorrhizal
uptakewithoutproducingerrorscaused by dividingby
zero, reduced vascular plant productionby 12% and
net primaryproductionby 5%. Withoutcompetition
fornitrogenby the vascular plants,moss nitrogenuptake increasedby 20%.
The initial biomasses for leaves, stems, and roots
were varied by ?50% (Table 17). Increasing initial
biomasses increasedrespirationby 15% and decreased
vascular plant, moss, and net ecosystemproduction
and theamountofnitrogentakenup byvascularplants.
The uptake of nitrogenby moss increasedbecause increased litterfallprovided a large source of nitrogen

made available to mosses by leaching.When theinitial
biomasses werereducedby 50%, respirationdecreased
by 16%, but net ecosystemproductionincreased by
only 3%. Litterproductionwas reduced 46%, and less
nitrogenwas available to the mosses by leaching.
The nitrogencontentof new biomass was varied by
?50%. Increasingthenitrogenrequiredfornewgrowth
decreased net vascular-plantproductionby 14%; decreasingtherequirednitrogenincreasedproductionby
11%. Moss productionwas unaffected.
In ARTUS changingphotosynthesisby ?50% had
very littleeffecton the respondingvariables. Respirationchangedby < 1%. Net vascularplantproduction
increased 6% with increased photosynthesisbut decreased only 2% with decreased photosynthesis.Decomposition and moss productionwere not affected.
Net ecosystemproductionreflectedthe changein vascular plant productionand increased 6% with a 50%
increase in photosynthesisand decreased 2% with a
50% decrease.Increasedand decreasedrespirationonly
affectednet ecosystemproductionby _4%. ARTUS
indicatesthatcarbon is not a limitingfactorin tussock
tundra.In the 26 sensitivityanalyses done usingARTUS, the respondingvariables were least sensitiveto
a 50% reductionin photosynthesisand thirdleast sensitive to a 50% increase in photosynthesis.
Changingthe potentialmaximum rate of growthof
leaves, stems,and roots by +50% increased net vascular plant productionby 9%; a decrease of 50% decreased productionby 13%. Moss productionwas not
affected.Roots showed a greaterresponsethan leaves
or stems,because in ARTUS roots have firstpriority
on available resources.The response of a species depended on itsinnatemaximumgrowthrate,as affected
bycarbohydrateor nitrogenlimitation,and on thetim-
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Continued.

N contentat tissue
death

Photosynthesis

Respiration

Maximum
growthrate

Shoot density

+50%

-50%

+50%

-50%

+50%

-50%

+50%

-50%

+100%

+300%

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

180
170

93

118

117

115

162

69

124

105

205

380

53
117
95
75

107
117
95
128

105
117
95
127

97
117
95
118

96
117
95
117

104
117
95
125

108
117
95
130

86
117
95
108

185
103
95
192

357
33
95
294

1.85
0.51
0.10
0.02

1.85
1.08
0.10
0.02

1.85
1.07
0.10
0.02

1.85
0.90
0.10
0.02

1.85
0.91
0.10
0.02

ingofrootand leafgrowthin thatspecies.The response
of changingpotentialmaximum rate of growthindicated that in ARTUS growthis limitedby the availabilityof resourcesand not by the innate maximum
growthrate of the individual species.
The densityofgrowingpointswas increasedby 100%
denand by 300% (Table 17). Increasinggrowing-point
sityincreased net vascular plant production,net ecosystemproduction,and the amount of nitrogentaken
up by both vascular plants and mosses. Moss production decreased, probably due to decreased irradiance
at the moss surfacesbecause of shading by vascular
plants.
Evaporation,drainage,decomposition,mineralized
nitrogen,and drainage loss of nitrogenresponded to
changes in climatic and soil variables but were unaffectedby changesin species variables. In ARTUS the
plant communitydid not affectsoil temperaturesand
therefore
did not affectevaporationand drainage.Decomposition,mineralizednitrogen,and drainage loss
of nitrogenin ARTUS are controlledby climaticvariables; therefore,changes in species variables did not
changethem fromthe standardcase values.
Rankingof the relativesensitivitiesof climatic,soil,
and species variables used in the sensitivityanalysis
of ARTUS indicatesthatthe model is more sensitive
to climaticand soil variables than to species variables
(Table 18). The tussock tundra systemas encoded in
ARTUS was most sensitiveto ?40C air temperature
changes,decreasedsolar irradiance,and changesin the
initialorganicthicknessthatalteredtheseasonal depth
of thaw.
The strongeffectof increased shoot densityon the
respondingvariables is an artifactof the model structurebecause mostvariables are calculatedon thebasis
of the numberof shoots per square metre.If the effect
ofshootdensityis discounted,theonlyspeciesvariable

1.85
1.05
0.10
0.02

1.85
0.98
0.10
0.02

1.85
0.88
0.10
0.02

1.85
1.55
0.17
0.02

1.85
2.10
0.31
0.02

ranked in the top 11 variables is increased nitrogen
contentat leaf death. The tussocktundrasystemmay
be nitrogenlimited because increasingthe required
levels of nitrogenin planttissueseliminatedgrowthin
a number of species. The model is more sensitiveto
changes in respirationthan to changes in photosynthesis,but ARTUS is not sensitiveto variables affecting carbon accumulation.
suchas thetreatmentofphoSeveral simplifications,
tosynthesisand respiration,wereincluded in ARTUS;
some of these could be improved. The data on phorateof vascular plantsindicatea highlevel
tosynthetic
of physiologicalplasticityand ecotypicdifferentiation
thatmustbe takeninto account to predictcarbon balance across large environmentalgradients.The maximal photosyntheticrates used in ARTUS (Table 4)
were froma single data set that was collected under
similarmeasurementconditionsusing the same technique (Biggerand Oechel 1982). These data allow combut do not accommodate
parisonof species differences
the variabilityfoundin nature.
and respiration
The abilityto predictphotosynthesis
at a given site or to generalizeover largerareas in the
Arcticis limitedby several factors.While acclimation
has been well demonstratedin the literature,the basis
forits quantitativepredictionin natureis not in hand.
Second, data on photosynthesisin the Arctic are into assess quantitativelythenatureand extent
sufficient
of local variabilityin patternsand rates or the extent
theArctic.Third,
throughout
ofecotypicdifferentiation
fewdata are available on whole-plantcarbon balance,
includingroot and stem respirationrates.Other functional relationshipsin the carbon balance need to be
developed experimentallyand included in ARTUS.
These include the feedback of carbohydratereserves
on rates of photosynthesisand respirationand the response of photosynthesisand respirationto various
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18. Ranking of the mean relationsensitivityof climatic (C), soil (S), and species (P) variables used in the
ARTUS sensitivityruns.

TABLE

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Variable
Temperature+40C (C)
Solar -20% (C)
Temperature-41C (C)
Initial organicthickness-50% (C)
Shoot density+ 100% (P)
Shoot density+ 300% (P)
Initial organicthickness+ 50% (C)
N contentat death +50% (C)
Solar +20% (C)
Precipitationprobability+ 100% (C)
Mineralization + 100% (S)
Mineralization -100% (S)
Precipitationamount + 50% (C)
Initial biomass + 50% (P)
Initial biomass -50% (P)
Respiration +50% (P)
Respiration -50% (P)
Nutrientuptake adjustmentfactor
+ 100% (P)
N contentnew biomass - 50% (P)
Maximum growthrate + 50% (P)
N contentnew biomass + 50% (P)
N contentat death -50% (P)
Maximum growthrate -50% (P)
Photosynthesis+50% (P)
Nutrientuptake adjustmentfactor
- 100% (P)
Photosynthesis-50% (P)

x relative
sensitivity
80.3
52.9
49.7
39.5
38.5
36.3
31.5
27.7
27.4
27.3
21.1
18.9
18.2
16.9
16.0
14.1
9.5
8.6
7.6
7.3
7.1
5.2
4.9
4.3
3.8
1.9

nutrientconditions,particularlythe relationbetween
rate. The follownitrogencontentand photosynthetic
ing relationshipsfor mosses should also be added to
ARTUS. (1) Politrichaceousmosses can probablytake
up nutrientsfromthesoil and transportthesenutrients
throughtheiraxes. They may have access to a nutrient
pool not available to other mosses nor to many vascular species. (2) Mosses supportnitrogenfixationat
rates which depend upon species' lightand moisture
levels.
The rate of decompositionis probably oversimplifiedin ARTUS. The assumptionsofuniformbiochemical composition of organic material,lack of oxygen
tensionlimitations,lack ofenzymeactivitybelow 0C,
omission of the ligninand lignocellulosecomponents
thatconstitute5-38% of the plant structuralmaterial
(Heal et al. 1981), and omission of the dynamics of
ligninand lignocellulosedegradationall contributeto
oversimplifiedestimations of decomposition. Even
thoughthese limitationsexist in ARTUS, addressing
the functionalcomponentsof decompositionand the
factorsregulatingthem gives insightinto the stability
and responsivenessofdecompositionin tussocktundra
soils.
Most oftheprocessesinvolvedin nitrogenand phosphoruscyclingare notwell establishedfortussocktundra,particularlysoil equilibriumreactionsand theecosysteminputand outputvalues.

Ecological Monographs

Vol. 54, No. 4

Althoughmicroclimatologicaldata have been measured at Eagle Creek forthreesummersand standard
screen temperatureshave been measured for several
additionalyears,adequate climatologicalinformation,
includingirradiance and soil surfacetemperature,is
almost nonexistentfor other locations in northern
Alaska (Haugen and Brown 1978). This lack of basic
data seriouslyweakens the extensivevalidations and
extrapolationsofARTUS in thebroaderarcticcontext.
IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH FINDINGS AND

ARTUS

SIMULATIONS

UNDERSTANDING

FOR MANAGEMENT AND
TUNDRA

ECOLOGY

In tussocktundraecologicaland biologicalprocesses
are closelycontrolledbynutrientlimitations,primarily
of nitrogenand phosphorus.Nutrientlimitationsare
in delicate balance with site water and heat balance
because of the influencesof water and heat on the
growthof mosses and the sequesteringof nutrientsin
dead moss organic matter.In spite of nutrientlimitations and controlsby water and heat, fieldexperimentsindicatethatcarbon is oftenlimitingto ecosystem function.Any loss in the ability to incorporate
carbonis detrimentalto plantgrowthand survivaland
to decompositionand mineralization.
By farthe major source of nutrientsis fromdecomposition and mineralizationof organicnutrients.Any
loss of organicmaterialfromthe site or alterationof
the organic material induces major changes in production and often in species composition. Frequent
fertilizationincreases the growthof graminoids and
decreases the abundance of evergreenshrubs.The effectof losses of nutrientsin organicmaterialmay persist because of the slow rate of nutrientaccumulation
in the tussocktundraecosystem.
Nutrientavailabilityappears to be relativelyhighin
the surfaceorganic layer, because of higherrates of
decompositionand mineralization,and at the freezethaw interface,because of the physical disruptionof
the organic matterand release of inorganicnutrients
by the freeze-thawaction.
Mycorrhizaeare unquestionablyimportantin the
uptake of nutrientsby vascular plants. Disruption of
the soil environmentto the detrimentof mycorrhizae
disruptsthe nutrientbalance of vascular plant species.
Mycorrhizaeare reducedor eliminatedbywaterlogging
and oil spills.
The site water balance affectsthe production and
decompositionofthe organicmatter.The growthrates
of moss depend mostlyon the water balance of the
site. Moss growthacts as a mechanism adjustingthe
resistancebetweenthe soil waterand the evaporating
surface,so the moss watercontentat the evaporating
surfaceremainswithinrelativelynarrowlimits.
The prinicpalrate regulatorsare moistureand temperature,as theygovern production,decomposition,
and nutrientcycling.In tundrasoils theseprocessesare
forthe most part carriedout in the upper part of the
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thin,seasonally thawed or active layer,half or more
of which is composed of organic materials.The stabilityof the active lateris governedby the stabilityof
the underlyingice-richpermanentlyfrozenmaterials,
ofthe
whichin turndepend upon thephysicalintegrity
organicpartof the active layer.One of the major ecological and engineeringproblemsfacingland use plannersin tundraregionsis minimizingdisruptionof the
active layer.There is oftena need to predictthe course
of eventsset in motionwhen the stabilityof the active
layeris disrupted.
A major controlof the depth of thaw in the active
layeris the ice contentof the soil. Excludingthe formation of ice lenses and ice wedges, the ice content
varies greatlybetweenorganicand mineral soils. Removal of the organicmat decreases the water storage
capacity.The heat used formeltingice in the soil layer
is reduced,and thesoil thawsmoredeeply.Dry organic
materialacts as an insulatorpreventingthaw. Waterlogged organicmaterialis slow to thaw because of its
highice content.
Major disturbancesto theorganicmat,whichis usually formedby Sphagnum sp., C. bigelowii,and E.
vaginatum,are the resultof compressionratherthan
fertilization,
impoundment,or oil spill. Compression
affectsthermaland moisture conduction within the
active layer. Some resultsof the disturbanceare imwhile others
mediatelyapparentand can be transitory,
are subtle, additive, long-lasting,and in some cases
irreversible.
The predictivecapabilitiesof ARTUS are onlynow
being tested, and caution should be used in basing
scientificand managementdecisions on model simulations. However, ARTUS should be able to identify
and quantifythe interactionsof the tundraplant-soil
systemto the extentthatit can predictthe magnitude
and directionof plant responses to changes in state
variables.Using ARTUS in conjunctionwithmapped,
regionalgeobotanicalunitssuch as thosedelineatedby
Walkeret al. (1980), plannerswho are consideringalternativesfortussocktundraareas would have thetools
forenlightenedsite selectionand the abilityto predict
theconsequencesofalternativeland use decisions.The
model can be used to understandthe effectof local,
intermittentimpoundments and local, incomplete
drainage interruptionscaused by the constructionof
roads and building pads. ARTUS should be able to
ofoil spills,eitheras a sprayor surface
predicttheeffect
flow,that occur in wet or moist tundra. Such a perturbationmay totallyeliminatesome species,mayhave
no effecton others,and mighteven increase biomass
productionin some. Althoughthe effectof salt water
spillsin wet and moisttundrahas not been considered
by thisresearch,ARTUS should be able to predictthe
effectsof such a perturbationthat should eliminate
shallow-rooted,woody vegetationand decrease biomass productionin all species exceptgraminoids.Salt
watermay also increasesoil temperatureand thedepth
of thaw. The model should also aid in predictingthe
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of tundraecosystems,whichineffectsof fertilization
cludetheselectionofgraminoidsoverevergreenshrubs,
increasedmineralization,increaseddecomposition,increasedmoss cover,and increasedbiomass production.
ARTUS should be of assistancein assessinglong-term
regionalenvironmentalproblemssuch as theeffectsof
road dust,whichhas a graded influencefora distance
of up to 5 km fromthe road.
It is stillunclear how farthe tundraecosystemcan
be perturbedand stillrecover.Irreversiblechangesare
apparent withina few years when the permafrostor
theorganicmat are alteredseverely.Moderate changes
are apparentafter10 yr,even thoughtheperturbations
themselvesare no longervisible. Because of the lack
of precision in currentfieldand laboratorymeasureto determinewhetherthe ecosysments,it is difficult
tem is returningto a stable state or degeneratingafter
moderateimpacts.The challengeof developinga simulation model increasesthe need among investigators
foraccurateand precisemeasurements.The model also
definesgaps in existingknowledgeof how the tundra
ecosystemfunctions.Witha broadened and improved
data base, the model can provide an objective frameworkto projectcurrentconditionsinto the future.
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Arcticand F = fractionof leaf mass dyingdue to cold.
arcticcottongrasstussocktundracommunities.
FERTADD = nitrogenfertilizeravailable to soil (g/m2).
AlpineResearch6:261-274.
N. J.,and J.N. Wolfe. 1966. Environments FERTN = nitrogenfertilizeradded to soil (g/m2).
Wilimovsky,
Alaska.UnitedStatesAtom- FIELDCAP = fieldcapacityof given soil layer(g/cm3).
oftheCapeThompsonregion,
FOV = relative overcast skies (fractionof sky covered by
D.C., USA.
Washington,
Commission,
ic Energy
APPENDIX 1
A = fractionof potentiallymineralizablenitrogenmultiplied
by 104.
ABSMOSSCOVER = ABSCOVER.
ABSCOVER = absolute cover of moss species (m2/m2).
ACCRATE = acclimationrate formoss photosynthesistemperatureoptimum(0C/d).
AIRTERM = contributionof wind to potentialevaporation
(mm/d).
ALBEDO = surfacealbedo (ratio).
AVAILNT = nitrogenavailable for vascular plant or moss
growth(g/shootor g/m2)or nitrogenavailable for plant
uptake froma given soil layer(g/m2).
AVAILSG = total nonstructuralcarbohydrateavailable for
vascular plant or moss growth(g/shootor g/m2).
AVAILPO = phosphorusavailable formoss growth(g/m2).
B = constantfornitrogenmineralization.
BD = soil bulk density(g/cm3).
BIOMASS = vascularbiomass: leaf,stem,and root(g/shoot).
CELL = cellulose in a given soil layer(g/m2).
CHIT = chitinin a given soil layer(g/m2).
COMPENSATE = compensation point for vascular-plant
photosynthesis(MJ m-2 d- 1).
COMPENSATION = compensationpointcorrectedfor24-h
arcticday (MJ m-2 d-1).
DAY = numberof days since 1 May.
DAYO = numberofdays after1 May whenTMP was negative
forthe last time in the spring.
DAYLFGRO2 = last day forleaf growth.
decompositionin a given soil layer
DECOMP = dry-matter
(g. m-2d-1).
DELTASOILDEPTH = changein thawedsoil depthon a given day (cm).
between saturatedand actual vapor
DELTAVP = difference
pressureof air.
DEPTHFACTOR = maximummoss depthper averagesolar
input(cm m2 MJ-1).
DEPTHPO = phosphoruscontentof abovegrounddyingvascular plants (g/m2).
DKCELL = decomposed cellulose in a given soil layer
d-1).
(g.m-2
DKCHIT = decomposed chitin in a given soil layer

clouds).
GLFM2LF = specificleaf mass (g/m2).
GPM2 = shoot density(shoots/M2).
GROFACTOR = ratio of actual to potential growth(fraction).
HEATSUM = sum of the daily mean soil temperatureabove
zero ('day).
HEMI = hemicellulosein a given soil layer(g/m2).
HTMIN = minimumheatsum forleafand stemgrowth(0day).
HTSUMGND = sum of the daily mean groundsurfacetemperatureabove zero (0day).
INITLFMS = initial leaf mass (g/shoot).
IRNET = net long-waveradiation(MJ m-2d-').
IRSKY = long-waveradiationfromthe sky (MJ m-2 d-l).
IRUP = long-wave radiation from the tundra surface
(MJ

m-2

d-).

K = constantforsoil mineralization.
LAI = vascular-plantleaf area index (m2/m2).
LFALLOCATION = allocationofgrowthto leaves (fraction).
LFDETH = leaf death (g shoot-' d-).
LFGRO = leaf growth(g/shoot- d- 1).
= maximum possible leaf growth rate
LFGROMX
(g shoot-' d-').
LFGROTF = leaf growthtemperaturefunction(fraction).
LFMS = leaf drymass (g/shoot).
LFN = leaf nitrogen(mg/gdrymass).
LFNDETH = leaf nitrogencontentat death (mg/g).
LFNEWMS = new leaf mass grownthis year (g/shoot).
LEPDETH = leaf phosphoruscontentat death (mg/g).
LFRSP = leaf respirationas sugarproduced (g shoot-' d-1).
LFSG = leaf storagecarbohydrate(CH20, mg/gdrymass).
LIMRATIO = (sugar demand/sugar availability)/(nitrogen
availability).(Expressed as a fraction.)
demand/nitrogen
MI, M2, M3, M4 = moss maintenancerespirationfactors.
moss maintenance respiration (CH20,
MAINTRSP=
gIM-2

.d- 1)

MAXDEPTH = maximumdepthof mosses fora given solar
irradiance(cm).
MAXGRO = maximum dry-mass growthrate of mosses
(g g-I d-)
MINDETHTEMP = minimum temperature below which
death begins (?C).
MINERALTHICK = thicknessofthemineralsoil layer(cm).
MOSSBULKDEN = moss bulk density(g/cm3).
MOSSDEATH = death of moss tissue (g/m2).
(g.m-2d-1).
DKHEMI = decomposed hemicellulosein a given soil layer MOSSDETHPO = phosphoruscontentof dyingmosses(g/m2).
MOSSGRO = moss drymass growth(g m-2 d-').
(g9m-2.d-1).
MOSSMS = moss biomass (g/m2).
soil
layer
in
a
=
given
lignin
decomposed
DKLIGN
MOSSNT = moss nitrogencontentof all species (g/m2).
(g.m-2 .d-.)
DKOPO4 = decay of organicphosphatesin a given soil layer MOSSNUP = nitrogentaken up by moss (g/m2).
MOSSPO = moss phosphoruscontentof all species (g/m2).
(g.m-2d-1).
MOSSPS = moss photosynthesis(CH20, g.m-2 d-').
soil
layer
in
a
given
=
pectin
decomposed
DKPECT
MOSSPUP = phosphorustaken up by moss (g/m2).
d-1).
(g.m-2
DKPROT = decomposed protein in a given soil layer MOSSSG= mosstotalnonstructuralcarbohydrate(CH20,g/m2).
MYCO = nutrientuptake adjustmentfactor(m/m).
(g.m-2d-1).
DKTNC = decomposed total nonstructuralcarbohydratein NFIELD = actual nitrogenmineralized(mg/kg).
NO = potentiallymineralizablenitrogenin a given soil layer
given soil layer(g.m-2 d-1).
(mg/kg).
DRAIN = drainage.
DRAINAGE = waterdrained fromgiven soil layer(mm/d). NOPT = optimumnitrogenmineralized(mg/kg).
NTCONC = nitrogenconcentrationof rain (mg/L).
EVAP = waterevaporated fromsoil surface(mm/d).
EXCHANGNT = exchangeable nitrogenin given soil layer NTDEMAND = nitrogendemand forvascular plant growth
(g/shoot).
(g/m2).
EXCHANGPO = soil exchangeableinorganicphosphorusin NTDRAIN = movement of soluble nitrogenfromone soil
horizon to another(g/m2).
given soil layer(g/m2).
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NTLEACH = nitrogenlost from dead vascular plants by
leaching(g/m2).
NTMIN = drymass of nitrogenmineralizedin a given layer
(g. m-2d-1).
NTPRECIP = nitrogenin precipitation(g/m2).
NTUP = nitrogentakenup by one species (g/shoot).
OMTHICK = thicknessof all organicsoil layers(cm).
OPTWC = optimummoss watercontent(g/gdrymass).
ORGANIC = total organicphosphorusin a given soil layer
(g/m2).

ORGANICP = organicphosphorusin a givensoil layer(g/m2).
PARTMOSSNUP = moss nitrogenuptake due to evaporation fromtop soil layer(g/m2).
PEAKLFMS = maximum observed leaf drymass (g/shoot).
PEAKRTMS = maximim observed root drymass (g/shoot).
PECT = pectinin a given soil layer(g/m2).
PERCENTNT = percentnitrogenin biomass.
PMAX = maximum photosynthetic rate (CO2 uptake,
mgg-1 h-1).
POCONTENT = phosphorusconcentrationof rain (mg/LO).
PODRAIN = phosphorusdrainedfromgivensoil layer(g/m2).
POLEACH = phosphoruslost fromdead vascular plants by
leaching(g/m2)or fractionof phosphoruslost by leaching
(fraction).
POPRECIP=
phosphorusin precipitation(g/m2).
POTEVAP=
potentialevaporation (mm/d).
POTLFGRO = potentialleafgrowthon a givenday (g/shoot).
POTRTGRO = potentialroot growth(g shoot-1 d-1).
POTSTGRO = potentialstem growth(g shoot- d-1).
POUP = phosphorustaken up by roots (g/groot).
PRECIP = precipitation(mm/d).
PROT = proteinin a given soil layer(g/m2).
PS = sugargained fromphotosynthesis(g shoot-1 d- 1).
PUPCAP = phosphateroot uptake capacity (g/groot).
Qo = respirationrate parameter.
QNET = contributionof radiation to potentialevaporation
(mm/d).
R = respirationrate function(tissue C, g g1 d- 1).
RO = respirationrate of temperature(TO).
RH = relativehumidity(%).
RNET = net radiation(MJ m-2 d-1).
RSP = total vascular-plantrespiration(as sugar) for given
species (g shoot-1 d- 1).
RTALLOCATION = allocation ofgrowthto roots(fraction).
RTDETHPO = phosphoruscontentof dyingrootsin a given
layer(g/m2).
RTDIS = fractionof total absorbing roots in a given layer
(fraction).
RTGRO = root growth(g shoot-1 d- 1).
= maximum possible root growth rate
RTGROMX
(g shoot-1 d-1).
RTLGTH = effectiveroot lengthof a species in a given soil
layer(m/shoot).
RTMS = absorbingroot drymass (g/shoot).
RTN = root nitrogen(mg/gdrymass).
RTNTF = relativeroot growthfactorwithinsoil layerbased
on N (fraction).
RTSG = rootstoragecarbohydrate
in a givensoil layer(CH20,
mg/gdrymass).
SDEMAND = total nonstructuralcarbohydratedemand for
growth(g/shoot).
SLINORGN = SLINORGNT.
SLINORGNT = soluble inorganicnitrogenin the soil solution (g/m2).
SLINORGPO = soluble inorganicphosphorusin the soil solution (g/m2).
SLOPE = slope of the vapor pressurecurve (/?C).
SMAX = annual maximum daily solar irradiance
(MJm-2

d-1).

(M

d-1).

SMIN = annual
m-2

minimum

daily

solar

irradiance

ET AL.
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SOILCELL = cellulose contentin given soil layer(g/m2).
SOILDEPTH = depth of thawed soil on given day (cm).
SOILHEMI = hemicellulosecontentin givensoil layer(g/m2).
SOILLIGN = lignincontentin given soil layer(g/m2).
SOILNT = initial soil introgenin given layer (%).
SOILPORG = soil organic phosphorusin a given soil layer
(g/m2).

SOILTNC = total nonstructuralcarbohydratein given layer
(g/m2).

SOLAR = solar irradiance above vascular-plant canopy
(MJ

rm-2 d- 1)

SOLARABS = solar irradiance absorbed by vascular plant
canopy (MJ m-2 d-1).
SOLARBEFORE = solar irradianceavailable at moss surface
beforeattenuationby daily humidity(MJ/m2).
SOLARF = solar irradiancefunction(fraction).
SOLARFACTOR = photosyntheticpotential as fractionof
maximum rate (fraction).
= solar irradiance incident on moss
SOLARMOSS
(MJ.M-2

d-1).

M-2

d- 1)

SOLARPS = solar irradiance incident on vascular plants
(MJ

STALLOCATION = allocationofgrowthto stems(fraction).
STANDDEADNT = nitrogenin standingdead plantmaterial
(g/m2).

STGRO = stem growth(g shoot-1d- 1).
STMS = stem and largeroot drymass (g/shoot).
STN = stem nitrogen(mg/gdrymass).
STSG = stem storagecarbohydrate(CH20, mg/gdrymass).
SYSTEMLOSS = loss ofnitrogenfromthesoil bydeep drainage (g/m2).
TO = base temperature
definingthevascularplantrespiration
rate function(?C).
TAMP = annual temperature
fluctuation
about themean (?C).
TGND = mean tundra surfacetemperatureon a given day
(0C).
THAWF = fractionof soil layerthatis thawed (fraction).
THAWTHICK = thicknessofthawedsoil in givenlayer(cm).
THAWWATER = waterthawedin a givensoil layeron given
day (g/cm3).
THETAMIN = minimumsoil watercontentofgivensoil layer (g/cm3).
THICK = thicknessof given soil layer(cm).
TMEAN = annual mean air temperature(0C).
TMP = mean air temperatureon a given day (0C).
TMPF = temperaturefunction(fraction).
TOPT = temperatureoptimumformoss photosynthesis
(0C).
TOTALOGANIC = totalorganiccontentof soil in givenlayer (g/m2).
TOTNT = nitrogencontentof vascular plant (g/shoot).
TOTNTUP = nitrogentaken up by one species fromall soil
layers(g/shoot).
TOTNUP = VASCNTUP.
TOTRTLGTH = effectiveroot length over all soil layers
(cm/shoot).
TOTSG = totalvascularnonstructural
carbohydrate
(g/shoot).
TOTTRMS = total vascular root mass over all soil layers
(g/shoot).
TSOIL = soil temperatureof given soil layer(0C).
TURNDETH = leaf death per day due to seasonal leaf turnover (g shoot-1 d- 1).
= vascular biomass turning over
TURNOVERMASS
(g shoot-I d-1).
VAIR = vapor pressureof the air (mb*).
VAIRSAT = saturatedvapor pressureof the air (mb*).
VASCNTUP = vascular-plantnitrogenuptakefromgivensoil
layer(g/m2).
* In the outputof the program,the units are convertedto
megapascals.
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VASCRTLGTH

= vascular-plant effective root length

(cm/M2).

WATER = soil watercontentof given soil layer(g/cm3).
WATERF = soil waterfunction(fraction).
WC = moss watercontent(g/gdrymass).
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WIND = totalwindpassage(km/d).
X = correction
factorto convertmaximumvascular-plant
photosynthesis
to mean(fraction).
ZEROWC = mosswatercontent
at photosynthetic
compensationpoint(g/gdrymass).

APPENDIX 2
VALUES FOR ARTUS
Parametervalues forequations calculatingvascular-plantgrowthand nutrientbalance at death.
PARAMETER

TABLE

Al.

Confidencet
Value
Parameter

Programname*

Maximum leaf growthrate
(mg*shoot-' *d-')
Minimum heat sum forgrowth
(degree-day)
Last day forleaf growth
Maximum root growthrate (mg/g)
Maximum observed leaf drymass
(mg/shoot)
Maximum possible root drymass
(mg/shoot)
Optimum air temperatureforleaf
growth(?C)
Minimum air temperatureforleaf
growth(?C)
Optimum soil temperatureforroot
growth(?C)
Nitrogencontentat leaf death (mg/g)

B.n.

V.u.

6

6

HTMIN

32

32

DAYLFGROW2
RTGROMX
PEAKLFMS

66
1.5
17

66
1.5
17

PEAKRTMS

50

50

150

120

LFGROMX

Phosphorouscontentat leaf death
(mg/g)
Beginningday forleaf death due to cold
(1 May = day 1)
Fractionof leaf mass dyingdue to cold
Temperaturebelow which death begins
(IC)
Beginningday forleaf death due to
turnover(1 May = day 1)
Death per day due to seasonal leaf
turnover(g/shoot)

L.d.
3.7
260
92
1.0
23

TusEagle sock
Creek tundra

V.v.-i.

E. v.

C.b.

3.6

6

3

b

c

Stoneret al. (1982)

10

10

d

d

estimate

106
2.0
35

106
3.0
106

d
d
d

d
d
d

estimate
estimate
estimate

20

100

d

d

estimate

315
95
1.0
40

Reference

*

10

10

15

20

22

10

d

d

estimate

...

0

0

5

2

2

0

d

d

estimate

*-

15

15

15

15

15

15

d

d

estimate

LFNDETH

7.0

7.0

6.5

6.5

7.0

8.5

b

c

LFPDETH

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.5

1.3

0.7

b

c

d

d

F. W. Murray(personal communication)
F. W. Murray(personal communication)
estimate

...

60

60

F
MINDETHTEMP

0.05
10

0.05
10

*
TURNDEATH

1000

1000

0

0

45
0.01
4
75
0.01

45

80

0.01
3
75
0.01

60

0.05
5

0.05
5

...

*

d
d

estimate
estimate

1

1

*

d

estimate

0.03

0.02

*-

d

estimate

* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.
t For explanationof degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.

TABLE

A2.

Parametervalues forequations calculatingvascular-plantphotosynthesis.
Confidencet

Parameterand species
Maximum photosynthetic
rate
(C02, mg g-' h-')
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex bigelowii
Arctagrostislatifolia

Programname*

TusEagle sock
Value Creek tundra

Reference

PMAX
29.3
29.3
9.1
4.5
16.2
14.0
47.0

c
c
c
c
c
c
d

c
c
c
c
c
c
d

Biggerand Oechel (1982)
Biggerand Oechel (1982)
Biggerand Oechel (1982)
Biggerand Oechel (1982)
Biggerand Oechel (1982)
Johnsonand Tieszen (1976)
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APPENDIX 2
TABLE A2.

Continued.
Confidencet

Parameterand species

Programname*

TusEagle sock
Value Creek tundra

Reference

Fractionof maximum photosynthesisat 26
MJ-m-2

d-

X

Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumangustifolium
Carex bigelowil

0.7
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.6

Daily compensationpoint (MJ m-2-d-')
COMPENSATE
Betula nana
1.9
Vacciniumuliginosum
1.9
Ledum palustre
5.0
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
5.0
Eriophorumangustifolium
4.3
Carex bigelowii
3.0
Arctagrostislatifolia
4.3
* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.
t For explanationof degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.
TABLEA3.

d

d

EstimatefromTieszen (1978)

d
d
d
d

d
d
d
d

EstimatefromTieszen (1978)
EstimatefromTieszen (1978)
EstimatefromTieszen (1978)
EstimatefromTieszen (1978)

c

c

d
d
c
c
d

d
d
c
c
d

Tieszen (1978)
estimate
estimate
estimate
Tieszen (1978)
Tieszen (1978)
estimate

Initial values (earlyseason) forthe compartmentsor variables of the fourmoss types.
Confidencet

Compartmentor variable

Programname*

Cover (absolute percent)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

ABSCOVER

Biomass (g/m2)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Polytrichumstems
Other
Total

MOSSMS

Total nonstructural
carbohydrate
(g/gdrymass)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune

MOSSSG

Value

b
b
b
b

Alpertand Oechel (1982)
Alpertand Oechel (1982)
Alpertand Oechel (1982)
Alpertand Oechel (1982)

b
d
d
d
d

c
d
d
d
d

Chapin et al. (1979)
estimate
estimate
estimate
Chapin et al. (1979)
Shaver and Cutler(1979)

0.05
0.05
0.05

c
b
c

c
c
c

0.05

c

c

estimate
Hicklentonand Oechel (1977)
F. S. Chapin (personalobservation)
F. S. Chapin (personalobservation)

0.008

b

c

0.008
0.010
0.008

d
a
d

d
b
d

S. K. Skre and W. C. Oechel
(personal observation)
estimate
Chapin et al. (1980)
estimate

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

b
b
a
b

c
c
b
c

estimate
estimate
Chapin et al. (1980)
estimate

134
70
36
47
30
317

Nitrogencontent(g/gdrymass)
Sphagnum capillaceum

MOSSNT

Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other
Phosphoruscontent(g/gdrymass)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

Reference

a
a
a
a

21.2
11.0
7.4
5.8

Other

TusEagle sock
Creek tundra

MOSSPO

* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.

t For explanationof degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.
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Parametervalues forequations calculatingthe carbon and nutrientbalance of the fourmoss types.
Confidencet

Parameterand species
Watercontentat photosynthetic
compensation(g/gdrymass)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

Programname*
ZEROWC

Water contentformaximum photosynthesis(g/gdrymass)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

OPTWC

Maximum photosynthetic
rate
(CO2 uptake per unitdrymass,
[mgg '- h-1])
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

PMAX

Maintenance respirationat four
temperatures(CO2 release per
unit drymass [g*g dry-' d-])
Sphagnum capillaceum
0?C
100
200

Value

TusEagle sock
Creek tundra

Reference

0.62
0.25
0.25
0.25

b
b
c
d

c
c
d
d

Skre and Oechel (1981)
estimate
Skre and Oechel (1981)
estimate

7.25
2.0
1.0
2.0

b
c
b
d

c
c
c
d

Skre and Oechel (1981)
estimate
Skre and Oechel (1981)
estimate

1.27
1.05
1.27
1.05

b
b
b
d

c
c
c
d

Skre and Oechel (1981)
Oechel (1976)
Skre and Oechel (1981)
estimate

0.001
0.005
0.008

b

b

Skre and Oechel (1981)

0.003
0.008
0.019
0.035

b

b

Oechel (1976)

0.0128

b

b

Sveinbjornssonand Oechel
(1983)

0.03
0.03
0.04
0.03

d
d
d
d

d
d
d
d

estimate

0.018
0.008
0.008
0.008

b
b
b
d

b
b
b
d

Skre et al.
Skre et al.
Skre et al.
Skre et al.

0.016

300

Dicranum elongatumand other
mosses
0?C
100
200
300
Polytrichumcommune
0?C

0.0288
0.0619
0.0747

100
200
300
Maximum rate of growth
(drymass, g-g-I-d-')
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

MAXGRO

Bulk density(g/Cm3)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

MOSSBULKDEN

Acclimatizationrate (?C/d)
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

ACCRATE

Depth per average solar input
(cm/[MJm-2-d-'])
Sphagnum capillaceum
Dicranum elongatum
Polytrichumcommune
Other

DEPTHFACTOR

Hicklentonand Oechel (1977)

0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75

0.42
0.07
0.11
0.07

(1983)
(1983)
(1983)
(1983)

b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b

Skre and Oechel (1981)
Skre and Oechel (1981)
Skre and Oechel (1981)
Skre and Oechel (1981)
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APPENDIX 2
TABLEA4.

Continued.
Confidencet

Parameterand species

Programname*

Value

M1
Maintenancerespirationfactors
Sphagnum capillaceum
0.009
Dicranum elongatum
0.021
Polytrichumcommune
0.009
Other
0.021
Sphagnum capillaceum
M2
1.8
Dicranum elongatum
3.9
Polytrichumcommune
1.8
Other
3.9
Sphagnum capillaceum
M3
0.6
Dicranum elongatum
0.6
Polytrichumcommune
0.8
Other
0.6
M4
Sphagnum capillaceum
15.0
Dicranum elongatum
15.0
Polytrichumcommune
15.0
Other
15.0
* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.
t For explanation of degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.

TusEagle sock
Creek tundra
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

Reference

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)
Oechel (1976)

TABLEA5. Soil parametersand early season values forthe soil compartmentsand variables forEriophorumvaginatum
tussocktundraat Eagle Creek.
Confidencet
Compartmentor variable

Program
name*

Maximum thicknessof active layer(cm)
Bulk density(g/cm3)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

Value
60

BD

Eagle Tussock
Creek tundra

Reference

a

b

Chapin et al. (1979)

0.13
0.18
0.25
1.46

?
?
?
?

0.04
0.10
0.05
0.47

a
b
a
b

b
b
b
c

Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.

(1979)
(1979)
(1979)
(1979)

Soil moisturecontent(g/gdrymass)t
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

4.51
4.53
3.62
0.47

?
?
?
?

1.19
1.45
0.83
0.05

a
b
b
a

b
b
b
b

Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.

(1979)
(1979)
(1979)
(1979)

Organic carbon content(%)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

43.7
41.7
41.0
5.9

?
?
?
?

0.6
0.4
0.8
0.6

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
c

Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.
Chapin et al.

(1979)
(1979)
(1979)
(1979)

a
a
a
a

c
c
c
c

Everett(1981)
Everett(1981)
Everett(1981)
Everett(1981)

Organic carbon distributionin profile(%)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral
Lignincontent(%)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

18
16
19
7
28
22
26
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A5.

Continued.
Confidencet

Compartmentor variable

Program
name*

Cellulose content(%)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

23
22
16

Hemicellulose (%)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

19
13
10

Proteincontent(%)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

7.19
11.38
14.88
1.50

TNC content(0)
Fibric

Eagle Tussock
Creek tundra

Value

Reference
Linkins (1981)
Linkins (1981)
Linkins (1981)
Linkins (1981)

a
a
a
a

? 1.06? (e)
? 1.63

? 1.50
? 0.44

3%11

Hemic
3%
Sapric
3%
Mineral
0
* See Appendix 2 fordefinitions.
t For explanation of degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.
: Initiallyset to zero untilthawed; ARTUS uses waterin units of g/cm3.
? Proteincontentcalculated frompercentnitrogentimes 6.25.
11Not measured at Eagle Creek; othersite average fortussocktundrain Alaska.

a
a
a

Chapin et al. (1979)
Chapin et al. (1979)
Chapin et al. (1979)
Chapin et al. (1979)

a

K. R. Everett
(personal observation)

a
a

TABLE A6. Parametervalues to calculate enzyme activities.Values were measured at 20'C, correctedto 350% moisture
contentfortussockand 425% moisturecontentin intertussockareas. Values are means + SE, n = 64.

Confidencet
Maximum rate of decompositionof:
Tussock
Cellulose decomposed by endocellulase
(units h-' g-' soil drymass)
Cellulose decomposed by exocellulase (glucose,
mg h-' g-' soil drymass)
Phosphorusin organiccompounds (PNP, mg h-'- g-')
Protein(amino acid, mg h-' -g-' soil drymass)
Chitin(n-acetylglucosamine,mg h-' g-'
soil drymass)
Intertussock
Cellulose decomposed by endocellulase
(units h-' g-' soil drymass)
Cellulose decomposed by exocellulase (glucose,
mg h-' g-' soil drymass)
Phosphorusin organiccompounds (PNP, mg h-' g
soil drymass)
Protein(amino acids, mg-h-'g-' soil drymass)
Chitin (n-acetylglucosamine,mg-h-' g-'
soil dry mass)

TusEagle sock
Creek tundra

Value

Reference

300 ? 50

b

b

Linkins et al. 1983

43 ? 12

b

b

Linkins et al. 1983

2.7 ? 0.8
0.60 ? 0.20
2.5 ? 0.2

b
b
b

b
b
c

Herbein (1981)
Linkins and Neal (1982)
Linkins and Neal (1982)

200 ? 42

b

b

Linkins and Neal (1982)

27 ? 6

b

b

Linkins and Neal (1982)

2.9 ? 0.3

b

b

Herbein (1981)

0.20 ? 0.02
1.2 ? 0.01

b
b

b
b

Linkins and Neal (1982)
Linkins and Neal (1982)

t For explanationof degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table

2.
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A7.

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 54, No. 4

ET AL.

Parametervalues to calculate phosphoruscycling.
Confidencet

Parameterand species

Programname*

Value

Eagle Tussock
Creek tundra

Reference

0.003

c

c

G. Marion (personal observation)

0.13

a

a

Van Cleve and Alexander(1981)

a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b

Chapin and Van Cleve (1978)
Chapin and Van Cleve (1978)
Chapin and Van Cleve (1978)
Chapin and Van Cleve (1978)

0.0083

b

c

Hemic

0.0111

b

c

Sapric

0.0075

b

c

Mineral

0.0059

b

c

S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellog
(personal observation)
S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellog
(personal observation)
S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellog
(personal observation)
S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellog
(personal observation)

0.3
0.7
1.0
2.0

d
d
d
d

d
d
d
d

estimate
estimate
estimate
estimate

8.1
2.3
1.2
4.9
23.5
15.0

b
b
b
b
b
b

b
b
b
b
b
b

Chapin and Tryon (1982)
Chapin and Tryon (1982)
Chapin and Tryon (1982)
Chapi'nand Tryon (1982)
Chapin and Tryon (1982)
Chapin and Tryon (1982)

57

a

d

Vacciniumulinginosum

60

a

d

Ledum palustre

70

a

d

a

d

Calculated, see text
(Phosphorus cycling)
Calculated, see text
(Phosphorus cycling)
Calculated, see text
(Phosphorus cycling)
Calculated, see text
(Phosphorus cycling)

POCONTENT
Phosphorusconcentrationof rain
(mg/L)
Proportionof phosphorusleached from POLEACH
senesced plant material
Soil organicphosphorus(g/m2)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

SOILPORG

Soil inorganicphosphorus(g/m2)
Fibric

SLINORGPO

Soil exchangeableinorganicphosphorus(g/m2)
Fibric
Hemic
Sapric
Mineral

EXCHANGPO

Phosphorusuptake rate of roots
(g g-' d-')
Betula nana
Vacciniumuliginosum
Ledum palustre
Vacciniumvitis-idaea
Eriophorumvaginatum
Carex aquatilis

PUPCAP

Mycorrhizalfactorin unsaturated
soilst
Betula nana

PMYCO

Vacciniumvitis-idaea

3.5
16
45
65

4.3

I
Carex aquatilis
1
Eriophorumvaginatum
* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.
t For explanationof degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.
: Mycorrhizalfactor= 1 in saturatedsoils.
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TABLE A8. Parametervalues to calculatemajor drivingenvironmental
variables,heatexchange,and waterbalance. Ranges
of values are given in parentheses.

Confidencet
Equation

Programname*

Climate
Annual maximum daily solar
irradiance(MJ m-2 d-')
Annual minimumdaily solar
irradiance(MJ m-2 d-')
Annual mean air temperature
(0C)
Annual temperaturefluctuation
about the mean ('C)
Total daily wind passage (km/d)

Value

Eagle Tussock
Creek tundra

SMAX

22

a

b

L. Stuartand P. C. Miller

SMIN

0

a

b

L. Stuartand P. C. Miller

Haugen and Brown (1978)

TMEAN

-8

a

c

TAMP

23

a

c

WIND

(96-216)

b

c

Surfacealbedo (ratio)

ALBEDO

0.18 (0.10-0.25)

a

b

Precipitation(mm/d)

PRECIP

(0.5-10.5)

b

c

Relative humidity(ratio)

RH

(0.6-1.0)

b

c

Relative overcastskies (ratio)

FOV

(0.0-1.0)

b

c

Soil water
Maximum possible soil water
content(g/cm3)
Field capacity(g/cm3)

THETAMAX

0.9

a

b

FIELDCAP

0.6

a

b

Air-drysoil watercontent

THETAMIN

0.1

a

b

(g/cm3)

Reference

(personalobservation)
(personalobservation)

L. Stuartand P. C. Miller
(personal observation)
L. Stuartand P. C. Miller
(personal observation)
L. Stuartand P. C. Miller
(personal observation)
L. Stuartand P. C. Miller
(personalobservation)
L. Stuartand P. C. Miller
(personalobservation)
S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellogg
(personal observation)
S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellogg
(personal observation)
S. A. Barkleyand J. Kellogg
(personal observation)

* See Appendix 1 fordefinitions.
t For explanationof degreeof confidencesymbolsa-d, see Table 2.
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